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APPENDIX 1: BIODIVERSITY RELATED NATIONAL STRATEGIES AND LEGISLATION
National environmental strategies
•

•
•
•
•
•

The Falkland Islands Environmental Charter (September 2001) that lays out eleven key
commitments for FIG and UK Government.
http://www.ukotcf.org/pdf/charters/falklands.pdf
Falkland Islands Structure Plan (2001-16)
http://www.epd.gov.fk/?page_id=131
Falkland Islands Government Islands Plan (2009-14)
http://www.falklands.gov.fk//The_Islands_Plan.html (Link)
Falkland Islands Biodiversity Strategy (2008-18)
http://www.epd.gov.fk/?page_id=166(Link)
Falkland Islands State of the Environment Report 2008
http://www.epd.gov.fk/?page_id=166 (Link)
Falkland Islands Government National Oil Spill Contingency Plan 2009

National legislation
1. Conservation of Wildlife and Nature Ordinance 1999
http://www.falklandsconservation.com/wildlife/law.html
2. Endangered Species Ordinance 2003
3. Environment Protection (Overseas Territories) (Amendment) Order 1997
http://www.bgs.ac.uk/falklands-oil/download/Marine_Env_Prot_Ord_95.pdf
4. Fisheries (Conservation and Management) Ordinance 2005
5. Grass Fires Ordinance 2002
6. Marine Farming Ordinance 2006
7. Marine Mammals Ordinance 1992
http://www.bgs.ac.uk/falklandsoil/download/Marine_Mammals_Ord_92.pdf
8. Merchant Shipping (Oil Pollution) Act 1971, Oil in Territorial Waters Ordinance &
MARPOL
9. Offshore Minerals Ordinance 1994 http://www.bgs.ac.uk/falklandsoil/download/minsord.pdf
10. Plant Disease Regulation Controls 1944 and Customs Ordinance 20
import of plants and animals

03 – controls the

11. Planning Ordinance 1991 – includes provisions for the preparation of development plans,
the handling of planning applications and Environmental Impact Assessments
Conservation of Wildlife and Nature Ordinance 1999
http://www.falklandsconservation.com/wildlife/law.html
The Conservation of Wildlife and Nature Ordinance 1999 was drafted to replace the previous
Wild Animals and Birds Protection Ordinance 1964. It contains provisions for the protection
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of wild birds, wild animals and wild plants,
designation of National Nature Reserves.

introductions of new species an d for the

It extends a cross all land and the territorial sea adjacent to the Falkla nd Islands up to a
distance of twelve nautical miles to the baselin es. However, the Fish eries (Conservation
and Management) Ordinance 2005 also exten ds the Con servation of Wildlife and Nature
Ordinance 1999 to the fishing waters beyond the territorial sea.
Introduction of New Species
It is an offence to release or allow to escape in to the wild, any animal or bird which is of a
kind not ordinarily resident or a visitor to the Falkland Islands. It is also an offence to plant or
otherwise cause to grow in the wild any plant not ordinarily found growing in the wild. There
is no enforcement of se ed mixtures used with in pasture improvement, although provision
exists for the granting of licences.
National Nature Reserves
The ordinance provides for the designation of National Nature Reserves on any area of
crown land, marine area or on privately owned land with the agreement of the owner. All
Nature Reserve Orders or Sanctuary Orders p reviously designated un der the Wildlife and
Birds Protection Ordin ance 1964 and the Nature Reserves Ordin ance 1964 were redesignated as National Nature Reserves under the new ordinance.
There are eighteen National Nature Reserves (that is, 18 separa te sites, islands or
geographically connected and wholly owned group of islan ds (Table 3.2, Fig. 3.2). Eight
NNRs are owned by FIG, nine are privately owned a nd one is owned by Falklands
Conservation.
Under provisions in the Conservation of Wildlife and Nat ure Ordinance 1999, absolute,
temporal or seasonal N NR-specific regulations can be made regarding access an d use of
the land and native wil dlife. These regulations would be in addition to those set out for
protected animals and birds.
Endangered Species Ordinance 2003
The Endangered Species Ordinance 2003 was enacted in order that t he Falkland Islands
upholds the Conventio n on Intern ational Trade in Enda ngered Species (CITES). The
ordinance controls the import and export of species listed
under Appendix I, II and III of
CITES and gives management authority of CITES to FIG (and delegated to the Department
of Customs and Immigration). Und er a Me morandum of Understanding, FIG can request
advice regarding the trade of CITES species from the Joint Nature Conservation Committee
in UK.
The Falkland Islands have been party to the Convention since 1973, although there are only
a few species normally resident in the Falkland Islands that are CITES listed. There may be
a need to review the listing for some of the uncommon gene ra that are listed and traded in
UK, such as Olsynium and Calceolaria. But a s there are relatively few requests to export
CITES-listed species fr om the Fal kland Islands, risks to Falkland Isl and biodiversity from
such trade is considere d low at pre sent, and the regulatory regime is a dequate to address
the issue.
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There has been a moratorium in t he Falkland Islands since 2001 preventing the export of
penguins or eggs for collections or breeding programmes. This will only change if there is a
significant change in the conservation status of any of the
penguin species and
collection/capture is considered necessary for the species survival.
Environment Protection (Overseas Territories) (Amendment) Order 1997
http://www.bgs.ac.uk/falklands-oil/download/Marine_Env_Prot_Ord_95.pdf
The Environment Prot ection (Overseas Territ ories) (Amendment) Order1997 enables the
provision of the London Dumping Convention to be imple mented in Falkland Island waters.
It is very closely based on Part II of the UK F ood and En vironment Protection Act 1985.
Under Section 3, a licence is required for dep osits in Falkland Islands waters or Falkland
Islands controlled waters whether in the sea or under the sea-bed. A licence is req uired for
deposits from a range of sources including vessels, platforms and other ma
n-made
structures, but excluding pipelines. Scuttling of vessels and incineration at sea also require
licensing. The ordinance contains d etails of the offences that may be committed fo r failure
to obtain a licence or non-compliance with the terms of a licence.
The Deposits in the Sea (Exemptions) Order 1995 sets out 25 categories of material that are
exempt from the requirement to o btain a lice nce under the ordinance. The cat egories
include disposal of sewage or domestic waste originating on a vessel or platform, certain
types of cooling and ballast water, drill cuttings or muds under certain circumstances and the
incineration of hydroc arbons. There is little legislativ
e control over ballast water
management and hull cleanliness in the Falkland Islands.
It should be noted that several of t he exemptions relating to hydrocarbon exploration and
production are caught by other legislation, notab ly the Offshore Minerals Ordinance and th e
Merchant Shipping (Oil Pollution) Act.
Fisheries (Conservation and Management) Ordinance 2005
The Fisheries (Conservation and Management) Ordinance 2005 gives legislative ef fect to a
major review and modernisation o f fisheries policy including the intro duction of property
rights in th e Falkland Islands fishery. The i ncreased security through the allocation of
property rights for up to 25 years is intended to encourage diversification and value adding
activities in the Falkland Islands, together with investment in research and development.
Under the Fisheries (Conservation and Management) Ordinance 2005, sustainability means
maintaining the potential of fisheries resources to meet the reasonably foreseeable needs of
future generations; and avoiding, remedying, or mitigating a dverse effects of fish ing on the
marine environment so far as it is reasonably practicable to do so.
The ordinance has the following environmental and information principles:
• associated or dependent specie s shall be maintained at or above a level that ensures
their long term viability
• biological diversity of the marine environment shall be maintained
• habitats of particular significance for fisheries management shall be protected
• decisions shall be based on the best available information
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• decision-makers shall consider any uncertainty in the information available in any case
• decision-makers shall be cautio us when information is uncertain, unreliable, or
inadequate
The ordinance has the following objectives:
(a) The implementation of efficient and cost-effective fisheries management on behalf of the
Falkland Islands;
(b) Ensuring that the exploitation of fish eries resources and the carrying on of any related
activities are conducted in a manner consiste nt with the need to ha ve regard to the
impact of fishing activitie s on non tar get species and the long term sustainability of the
marine environment.
(c) Ensuring, through proper conservation and managemen t measures, that the living
resources of the fishing waters are protected from over-exploitation;
(d) Achieving the optimum utilisation of the living resources of the fishing waters; and
(e) Ensuring that conservation and management measures in the fish ing waters an d the
high seas are in accordance with the obligations of the Falkland
Islands under
international agreements that deal with fish stocks.
The Director of Fisheries may under the ordinance set or vary any sustain ability measure for
one or more stocks, which may relate to one or more of the following:
• for stock managed by effort, any Total Allowable Effort in relation to that stock;
• for stock managed by quota, any Total Allowable Catch for that stock;
• the size, sex, or biological state of any fish of any stock that may be taken;
• the areas from which any fish of any stock may be taken;
• the fishing methods by which any fish of any stock may be taken or which may be used in
any area;
• the period for which fishing may take place in any fishery.
The waters covered by the ordinan ce include t he internal waters and territorial seas, FICZ
and FOCZ. The Fisheries (Conservation and Management) Ordinance 2005 also extends
the Conservation of Wildlife and N ature Ordinance 1999 t o the fishin g waters beyond the
territorial sea.
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The location of the FICZ and FOCZ relative to the Falklan d Islands a nd continental South
America.
Grass Fires Ordinance 2002
The Grass Fires Ordinance 2002 was enacted after considerable d amage caused by a
number of a gricultural fires burnt out of control d uring the su mmer of 20 01/02. Under th e
ordinance, fires may be started betw een 1 April and 15 Sep tember without permission but
during the closed seaso n, permission to burn areas on specific dates m ust be sought from
the Department of Agriculture, which seeks guidance from the Fire Service. Depe ndent on
the conditions of camp and weather, the FIG F ire Service does not usually permit burning
after October/November.
Marine Farming Ordinance 2006
The Marine Farming Ordinance was created in 2006 to allow the licensing of farmin g of fish,
crustaceans and molluscs. The ordinance has been enacted but is not yet in force. Under
the ordinance, when making a decision about applications the Governor must consider the
benefits to t he Falklands Islands that the proposed fish fa rm will generate and the effects
that the activities or infrastructure of the fish farm will have on the marine environment.
Marine Mammals Ordinance 1992
http://www.bgs.ac.uk/falklands-oil/download/Marine_Mammals_Ord_92.pdf
The Marine Mammals Ordinance 1992 protects all marin e mammals (including whales,
porpoises, dolphins, otters, seals, fur seals, sea lions and elephant seals), and makes it an
offence to take, wound or kill any marine mammal in the Falkland Islands or in Falkland
Islands waters with int ent to do so, or to po ison any marine mammal. Falklan d Islands
waters in t his ordinance correspond to the boundaries of the Falkland Islan ds Outer
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Conservation Zone (FOCZ).
It is an offence to u se on land or at sea any explosive in such a manner as, in all the
circumstances of the case, is like ly to cause harm to an y marine mammal. There are also
restrictions on the use of nets, trawl lines and hooks specified by regulations.
Contravention of these controls may, for a bo dy corporate, result in a fine not exceeding
£250,000. Powers of arrest are pla ced in the hands of police officers and fishery protection
officers, and vessels m ay be detained in port until the case has be en heard an d the fine
paid. The ordinance also controls the import and export of any marine mammal or any part
of a marine mammal living or dead.
Merchant Shipping (Oil Pollutio n) Act 197 1, Oil in T erritorial Waters Ordinance &
MARPOL
The UK Me rchant Shipping (Oil Pollution) Act 1971 effectively imple mented, and slightly
extended, the International Convention on Civil Liability for Oil Pollution Damage (CLC) in
the UK. Th e Act regulated the responsibilitie s of ship owners for damage caused by oil
pollution from their ships. It has not been adopted in the Falkland Isla nds but Parts I and II
have been applied by virtue of th e Falkland Islands Merchant Shipping (Registration of
Ships) Regulations 2001. The Falkland Islands does not have an y port state control, as the
UK does under the Act.
The Oil in Territorial Waters Ordinance (1987) controls the discharge of oil and oily mixtures
in the territorial (12 nm) waters of the Falkland Islands from factories and during unloading
and loading of vessels. It is closely based on the UK Oil in Navigable Waters Act of 1958.
Many defences are provided for in the legislation, and it is likely that the strict liability regime
in the Offshore Minerals Ordinance 1994 will be used in preference to the 1960 legislatio n
for any future prosecutions in relation to oil and gas exploration and production.
Declared harbours, i.e. Stanley Harbour, Port William, Berkeley Sound and Fox Bay, are
controlled under the ou tdated Harbour Ordinance of 1902 . Mare Harbour is a declared
military port and has its own ordin ance administered by an appointed Queen’s Harbour
Master.
The International Marine Organisation’s convention on ballast water has not yet
been
adopted by the UK and the technology for ballast water cleaning is still being developed.
The adoption of the UK merchant shipping legislation h as provided for tight control of
pollution from ships registered in the Falkland Islands, following the International Convention
for the Prevention of Po llution from Ships (MARPOL). Current Falkland Islands legislation
obliges all Falkland Islands registe red vessels to comply with MARPOL 73/78 re gulations,
with the exception of Annex IV (sewage from sh ips). It was specifically requested that this
annex not be applied, as the Fa lkland Islands is unable to comply with the legislative
requirement for adequa te reception facilities (FIG Attorney General’s Chambers, personal
communication).
However, the regulations only apply to Falkland Islands registered ships and foreign flagged
vessels operating within the territorial limits (12 nm) of the Falkland Islands. In the UK, the
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Merchant Shipping (Prevention of Pollution) (Limits) Regulations extend pollution regulations
out to the 200 nautical mile limits and there is no reason why the Falklands shou ld not do
likewise apart from the political situation. Currently, where foreign flagged vessels working
beyond 12 miles are in breach of MARPOL, FIG, through the FCO, may request that the
flagging state make a prosecution in that country.
Offshore Minerals Ordinance 1994
http://www.bgs.ac.uk/falklands-oil/download/minsord.pdf
This ordinance enables seismic survey work and exploratory drilling under specific licence
conditions, including provision for a mandatory Environmental Impact Assessment.
In the Offshore Minerals ordinance 1 994, sections 14, 15 and 16 are the key section s of the
ordinance relating to liability for d amage to the environment. Sections 47 - 6 0 relate t o
abandonment of offshore structures, and sections 64 - 67 deal with requirements for
environmental impact a ssessments to accompany applications for lice nces. Sect ion 14
imposes on an operato r strict liability (i.e. li ability in law without proof o f negligence on his
part being n ecessary so as to est ablish his liability) for lo ss or damage in certai n defined
circumstances. Damage to the en vironment is defined as meaning an y impact on the living
or non-living components of the environment of the con trolled waters or of the Falkland
Islands or the ecosystems of the controlled waters or of the Falkland Islands.
Under the Offshore Minerals Ordinance 199 4, marine mammals surveys should be
conducted prior to seismic surveys and require that there should be a slow b
uild up of
power.
Rather than relying on detailed stat utory controls over discharges, the present controls are
broadly based on the regime of "strict liability" for environmental damage. The onus is on oi l
companies/licence applicants to furnish details of plans fo r environmental protection and
their own corporate environmental policy as part of the applicatio n procedure. During
appraisal of applications, it is expected that guidelines such as those of the United Kingdom
Offshore Operators Association (UKOOA) for exploration operation s in near-shore and
sensitive areas will be used as a guide to determine the environmental commitment of
applicants.
•

Oil pollution – is managed by the Environment Protection (Overse as Territories)
(Amendment) Order 1997, the Merchant Shipping (Oil Pollution) Act 1971, Mercha nt
Shipping Act 1995 and Oil in Territorial Waters Ordinance 1987.

A number of ordinances have been enacted in the Falkland Islands to protect the land an d
seas around the archipelago from at-sea act ivities and vessels with in the 200 nautical mile
limit. These include t he Offshore Minerals Ordinance 1994 (as discussed ab
ove), the
Environment Protection (Overseas Territories) (Amendment) Order1997, Merchant Shipping
(Oil Pollution) Act 1971, Merchant Shipping Act 1995 and Oil in Territorial Waters Ordinance
1987.
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Plant Disease Regulation Control s 1944 and Customs Ordinance 2003 – controls the
import of plants and animals
The import of plants int o the Falkland Islands is controlled by the Plant Disease Regulation
Ordinance 1944 (plus va rious amendments), which allows the entry of p ackaged seeds and
wood but all other plant s require an import licence, including a phyto-sanitary certificate that
declares the product free of soil, insects and diseases. This legislation is implemented by
the Department of Agriculture and it is difficult in some cases to deter mine the biosecurity
threat of some plants, particularly ornamental species.
The import of items of animal origin into the Falkland Islands is controlled under the Customs
Ordinance 2003, which has proclamations under Section 143 for live animals, eggs, semen
of animals and shearing equipment. Any applications to im port finfish for aquaculture (e.g.
salmon, cod) or ornamental fish for tanks and ponds (e.g. coy carp, goldfish) must meet
import regulations which ma y include the need to undertake an environment
impact
assessment.
Planning Ordinance 1991 – inclu des provisions for the preparation of development
plans, the handling of planning applications and Environmental Impact Assessments
The Planning Ordinance 1991 introduced a simplified UK system of planning contr ol in the
Falkland Islands. The ordinance includes pro visions for t he preparation of development
plans and f or the hand ling of pla nning applications by t he FIG Environmental Planning
Officer. The Planning and Building Committee make decisions on all a pplications and there
is a right o f appeal for applicants to the Executive Council. Unlike
the equivalent UK
legislation, planning control extends to the territorial sea of the Falkland Islands, i.e. up to 12
miles from the coastline, under the Falkland Islands (Territorial Sea) Order 1989.
Under section 33 of the ordinance, there is provision for the Go vernor to make regulations
for the environmental effects of specified developments to be conside red before planning
permission is given. No such reg ulations have yet bee n produced, though the Mining
Ordinances contain some provision for environmental impact assessments to be carried out
for minerals developments. FIG is giving urgent priority to the drafting of such regulations.
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APPENDIX 2: PR OTECTED AREAS AND BIODIVERSITY/HABITAT
INTERNATIONAL BIODIVERSITY IMPORTANCE

SITES

OF

National Protected Areas
Map of protected areas and areas proposed to be protected (Falkland Islands Structure Plan
2001-16)

Date

Order

Designated Area

Landowner

Management
plan

1973

Jason Islands

Flat Jason 51º 06'S 60º 53'W

FIG

None

(Designated separately, 1966)
Elephant Jason 51º 09'S 60º 51'W
South Jason 51º 12'S 60º 53'W
North Fur Is. 51º 08'S 60º 44'W
South Fur Is. 51º 15'S 60º 51'W
Jason East Cay 51º 00'S 61º 18'W
Jason West Cay 50º 58'S 61º 25'W
The Fridays 51º 03'S 60º 58'W
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Date

Order

Designated Area

Landowner

Management
plan

None

White Rock 51º 17'S 60º 53'W
Seal Rocks 51º 07'S 60º 48'W
1964
1964

The Twins
Islands

51º 15'S 60º 38'W
Northwest of Carcass Island

Falklands
Conservation

Low Island

51º 19'S 60º 27'W

Private

None

FIG

None

Private

None

Private

None

Private

None

Southeast of Carcass Island
1966

Middle Island

51º 38'S 60º 20'W
King George Bay, West Falkland

2009

1998

Chartres Horse
Paddock

51º42’S 60º 03’ W

Narrows

51º 41'S 60º 19'W

East of Chartres Farm Settlement ,
West Falkland
Narrows Farm, West Falkland

1998

East Bay

51º 48'S 60º 13'W
East Bay Farm, West Falkland

1993

New Island
South

51º 43'S 61º 18'W

Private

Produced by
NICT 2007

1978

Sea Dog Island*

Sea Dog Island 52 00'S 61 06'W

FIG

None

1969

Bird Island

Bird Island 52º 10'S 60º 54'W

FIG

None

1978

Arch Islands*

Big Arch Island 52 13'S 60 27'W

FIG

None

Natural Arch
Clump Island
Tussac Island Pyramid Rock
Last Rock and Albemarle Rock
1964

Beauchene
Island

52º 54'S 59º 11'W

FIG

In preparation

2011

Sea Lion Island

52º 25’S 59º 30’W

Private

Produced by
FC. Adopted
by FIG 2011

1970

Bleaker Island

52º 18'S 58º 51'W

Private

None

FIG

Adopted for:

Bleaker Island north of Long Gulch
1973

Stanley
Common

51º 43'S 57º 49'W

Murrell River
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Date

Order

Designated Area

Landowner

Management
plan
2006
Gypsy Cove
2007
Yorke Bay
Pond 2007

1964
1968

Kidney &
Cochon Islands

Cochon Island 51º 36'S 57º 47'W

FIG

In preparation

Private

None

Kidney Island 51º 38'S 57º 45'W
51º 29'S 57º 50'W

Volunteer &
Cow Bay

East Falkland

1968

Cape Dolphin

51º 15'S 58º 51'W

Private

None

1996

Moss Side

51º 23'S 58º 49'W, Pond and sandgrass flats behind Elephant Beach

Private

None

* Sea Dog and Arch Islands designated jointly under the same order.
Internationally
Important Internationally
Important Ramsar Site
Bird Areas (IBAs) (Not Plant Areas (IPAs) (Not
(designated)
designated)
designated)
Beauchene Island
Beaver Island Group
Bertha’s Beach (East
Falklands)

Bertha’s Beach (East
Falklands)

Bird Island
Big Pond, Cerritos, East
Falklands
Bleaker Island Group
Bull Point (East Falklands)

Bull Point (East Falklands)
Cape Pembroke, East
Falklands
Chartres Horse Paddock

Elephant Cays Group
Hawk's Nest Ponds & Little
Chartres Gully
Hill Cove Mountains
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Hope Harbour (West
Falklands)
Hummock Island Group
Jason Islands Group
Keppel Island
Kidney Island Group
Lively Island Group
Long Mountain,
West Falklands

East

Bay,

New Island Group
Passage Islands Group
Pebble Island Group

Pebble Island Group
Port Stephens and Albemarle
Coast

Saunders Island

Saunders Island

Sea Lion Island Group

Sea Lion Island Group

Sea Lion Island

Seal Bay (East Falkland)
Speedwell Island Group
Volunteer Point (East
Falklands)
West Lagoons Pond, Hill Cove
West Point Island Group
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APPENDIX 3: RESEARCH PRIORITIES
The lack of baseline data on most species and habitats in the Falkland Islands presents the
biggest requirement in terms of research needs and influences all research objectives. The
potential impact of climate change and introduced specie s also present major research
needs.
Seabird and sea mammal ecology studies
Many of our seabird, whale, dolphin and seal species in the Falkland Islands require species
Action plans as their populations are declining because of threatening processes at breeding
and/or foraging sites. H owever, identifying conservation and management actions is difficult
because our knowledge of many of these species is relatively poor. We have some snapshot
studies, but few long-term studies of large numbers of individuals to create sufficiently robust
datasets for the correct conservation actions to be identifies.
Shallow marine environment
Despite an enormous area of the Falkland Islands territory being shallow marine waters, little
is known about this habitat and there are few c onservation measures in place to protect it.
Threats and pressures to the shallow marine environment have recently begun to mount with
a number o f activities p lanned for the future, including inshore fisheries, aquacult ure, oil,
inshore shipping, as well as whale watching and dive tourism. The coa stal environment is
an important habitat for birds, some which are endemic, as well as bein g a nursery grounds
for a number of commercial fish and squid species. The ma rine habitats, invertebrates and
seaweeds have not bee n scientifically surveyed and documented in both the shallo w and
offshore marine environment and t his data is nece ssary in order to i nform environmental
impact assessments for new developments and to plan for marine protected areas. There is
considerable interest in the shallow, marine environment by local biologist s and marine
enthusiasts but there is little fundin g available at a scale at which research is de sperately
needed.
Analysis and interpretation of existing data
The Falkland Islands has some excellent survey data for many species but not alw ays in an
interpreted form that allows it to be easily fed into Species and Habita t Action Pla ns and
allow the identification of Key Biodi versity Areas. The terrestrial and marine datasets need
to analysed, particularly spatially, in order to f eed into site management plannin g and to
prioritise the areas where the best outputs will be possible for the money, time
and effort
spent. Many local scie ntists working in the Falkland Islands lack high level analysis skills,
and there is no island-w ide approach to data st orage and geographical information system
computer programmes by FIG departments and environmental organisations.
Biodiversity Strategy Implementation
Implementation of the Biodiversity Strategy for the Falkland Islands is required, including
Species and Habitat Action Plan s and Site Management Plans with integration of
sustainable development into government depa rtments and planning. With the Biodiversity
Strategy in place t he organisation of a r
esearch priorities workshop is un
derway.
Requirements include; development of si te management plans; development of Geo15

diversity conservation; 5-year review for “State of Environment” type report; 5-year review of
Biodiversity Strategy.
Biodiversity monitoring programme
The continuation and expansion of a robust biodiversity moni
toring programme,
incorporating the full breadth of biodiversity components including habitats, plants, seabirds,
invertebrates, invasive species etc is needed. This will include monitoring components
within the Biodiversity Strategy, SAPs and HAPs: Mon itoring, survey and research as
defined within a monitoring strategy and within SAPs and HAPs.
Inshore Marine Survey and informed zonification of the marine environment
Little is known of the marine inshor e benthic and habitats and coastal cetaceans around the
Falkland Islands. Alth ough, more is kn own of at-sea ut ilisation of Falkland waters by
seabirds and marine mammals, there has been no collation of this data and no atte mpt has
been made to model at sea sightings of seabirds and mammals, seabir d satellite data and
fisheries data to zone areas at sea either as marine Important Bird Are as (IBAs) or Marine
Protected Areas (MPAs ). This will be a stepwis e process to first co llate data sources,
identify data gaps, collect data (particularly for marine benthic and cetaceans), model data
and develop stakeholder consultation leading up through IBAs and NNR to MPAs: Inshore
Surveys of marine habitat and species including boat survey, dive surveys and cetacean
studies; Seaward extension of selected IBAs and NNRs; Modelling of marine data to inform
designation of MPAs.
Conservation and management regime for Illex squid
Introduction of a regional fisheries management organisation in the So uth West Atlantic for
conservation of Illex squid (and o ther species) on the high seas: Convene a meeting of
interested parties; Undertake a relevant scient ific research programme to elucidate Ille x
population dynamics with a view to designing appropriate conservation matters.
Research and stock assessment on commercially exploited fish and squid species
To design appropriate conservation measures and targets t o provide long term sustainable
exploitation, including ta king account of other e cosystem relationships: Stock assessment
modelling and mode development; Research programmes including surveys.
Habitat restoration and Invasive species control and removal
Good progress has be en made in surveying in vasive species and conducting small island
eradications – notably of rats and foxes. There is a need to increase the scale of eradication
projects to clear larger islands of rats. Invasive p lant control is urgently required concerning
several key species no tably on sp ecific parts of East Fa lkland. Invasive Plant Clearance;
Native Plant Restoration; Rat Eradication; Fox eradication (trail/feasibility study).
Rockhopper Research
The rockhopper penguin is the spe cies in most serious decline in the F alklands but little is
known of the causes. The species has not received higher prioritisation as it is probable that
the cause is due to long -term oceanographic changes. This can only b e tackled at a global
scale through climate change initiatives and the refore at a local level there is little t hat can
be practically done to ai d conservation. To an e xtent even if the causes are known a nd they
are oceanographic then we can do little practically and hence resources have been t argeted
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at where th ey can make the most difference, for example at black-browed albatross and
fisheries interaction where the cause of declin es is known and a difference can be made:
Regional workshop to pool resource s and define and prioritise research; Develop a regional
research programme; Initiate a regional research Programme with FI component.
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APPENDIX 4: INSTITUTIONAL ARRANGEMENTS
Political framework
The Falkland Islands are an Overseas Territory of the Uni ted Kingdom, executive authorit y
being vested in Her Majesty the Queen and exercised by the Governo r on her be half, with
the advice and assistan ce of the Executive and Legislative Councils. The UK’s relationship
with its Overseas Territ ories is defined in the 1999 White Paper “Partnership for Progress
and Prosperity”. The UK is commit ted to encouraging the Overseas T erritories to have the
greatest possible co ntrol over their own affairs, but retains internation al responsibilities for
the territories, including the obligation to ensure that international law is respected.
The Falkland Islands are self-sufficient in all areas except for defence and external relations,
which remain the resp onsibility of t he British Government. The right of self-determination
and self-government has been extended to the Fal kland Islands and in internal matters the
Governor, as the Quee n’s representative, would not over- rule the de cision of the elected
councillors.
The present Falkland I slands Constitution came into force in 1985.
The con stitution
determines the form of democracy and the division into Legislative and Executive Councils
of the elected councillo rs. Legislati ve Councillors, five from Stanley an d three fro m camp,
are elected every four years. Ea ch year, the Legislative Councillors elect thre e of thei r
number to stand as members on the Executive Council. The Governor is ad
vised by
Executive Council, over which he presides an d which is composed of the three elected
councillors and two ex-officio members, the Ch ief Executive and Fin ancial Secretary. I n
addition, the Commander British Forces Falkland Island s and the Attorney Gen eral may
attend Executive Council meetings and speak on any matter. Executive Council meetings
are held monthly.
Legislative Council meets approximately every two months and until 2002, it was chaired by
the Governor, but since then, it
has been chaired by an indepen dent speaker. The
Legislative Council is empowered to pass laws for th
e maintenance of Law, Order,
Legislation and the Government of the Islands, subject to t he approval of the Queen acting
through the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs.
Environmental organisations
The Environmental Committee advises Execut ive Council o n environmental issues. This
committee meets bi-monthly and is comprised of two Counc illors, local conservation groups
and representatives of the key industries. It provides advice on the implementation of local
environmental legislation, international environmental conventions, the issuing of r esearch
permits, and drafting and impleme ntation of local environment strategies, action plans and
site management plans.
FIG’s Environmental Planning Department is tasked with environmental issues, planning and
building control and consists of an Environmental Planning Officer, an Environmental Officer,
a Building Control Officer and a Clerk. FI G also provides core costs to
Falklands
Conservation, a non-governmental environmental organisation, in order that the Falkland
Islands have an independent environmental advocacy g
roup, and so that Falklands
Conservation can undertake environmental moni toring and education, an d has the capacity
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to seek additional funds.
Additionally to Falklands Conservation, there are also a number of local and international
non-governmental conservation and research organisations that work in the
Falkland
Islands, including New Island Conservation Tr ust, Falkland Islands Tr ust, Beaver Island
Land Care Group, An tarctic Research Trust and SubAntarctic Fou ndation Ecosystems
Research. Many non-governmental organisations in southern South America are part of the
‘Sea and Sky’ project, which is a science-ba sed programme for the conservation of th e
Patagonian seascape. Falklands Conservation will contribute data from the Falkland Islands
to the project.
The Falkland Islands receive support and advice on wildlife and environmental policies from
the Foreign Commonw ealth Office (FCO), Joi nt Nature C onservation Committee (JNCC),
Department for Environ ment, Food and Rural Affairs (Defra), Royal Botanic Gardens Kew
and BirdLife International, the international arm of RSPB. The latter organisation’s input to
the Falkland Islands is channelled thr ough the RSPB, whose support for Falklands
environmental issues is given through Falklands Conservation.
In addition, the Falkland Islands receive input from a variety of overseas research institutes,
including Instituto Superior de Psicologia Aplicada (Portugal), Max Planck Institute for
Ornithology (Germany), University of Ba th (UK), Hawk Mountain Acopian Center for
Conservation Learning (USA), for a high prop ortion of its environmental monitor ing and
research.
Environmental funding
FIG provides an annual ‘Environ mental Studies Budget’ of around £40,000 annually to th e
Environmental Planning Department for envir onmental research and management, which is
allocated to landowners, environmental organisations, FIG departments and scientists by the
Environmental Committee. Local f unding is also sought f or environmental work through
community-based fundraising, local businesses and charitable trusts.
However, a greater source of funding is obt
ained internationally, through international
scientists sourcing funds themselves and fro m the UK Overseas Territories E nvironment
Programme (OTEP), which is sour ced jointly by the FCO and Department for International
Development and the Darwin Initiative, which is funded b y Defra. Th ere are some funding
opportunities for UK Overseas Territories with the European Commission.
It was recently estimated that to meet all biodiversity priorities in t
he Falkland Islands
approximately £716,000 per year would be needed, with the largest costs for survey,
research and monitoring work, particularly in th e implementing species action plans (GHK
2007).
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APPENDIX 5: HABITAT TYPES
TERRESTRIAL HABITATS
The Falkland Islands Broad Habitat Classification (Broughton 2000a) sets out a framework
of 19 habitat types, whi ch provide a comprehensive, exclusive, structured and me asurable
set of vegetation groupings.
1. Tussac
2. Improved grassland
3. Greens and neutral grassland
4. Acid grassland
5. Dwarf shrub heath
6. Montane habitats
7. Fern beds
8. Scrub
9. Coniferous woodland
10. Fen, marsh and swamp

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Bogs
Standing open water
Rivers and streams
Inland rock
Built up areas and gardens
Arable and horticulture
Sand dunes
Maritime rock, shingle, cliff and slope
Littoral sediments

Habitats listed for comprehensive action plans in the Biodiversity Strategy:
Mainland tussac
Whitegrass-fachine acid grassland
Fachine scrub
Boxwood scrub
MARINE HABITATS
There is limited information on the in tertidal and shallow marine environment (down to 30 m
water depth) in the Falkland Islands. Within the main coastal embayments and inlets of East
Falkland (for example the Bay of Harbours, Adventure Sound, and Berkeley Sound) and
around the chain of north-westerly islands from Pebble Island to the Jason Island s, water
depths are typically 20-40 m (Fig. 1.2). The most steeply shelving insh ore seabed profile is
to the south-west of the archipelago between New Island and Cape Meredith and directly
southwest of Beaver Island, the 100 m isobath is only one km from the coast.
Biogeographically, the marine flora of The Falkland Island s have features in common with
Antarctica, other sub-Antarctic Isla nds and th e continents of the so uthern hemisphere,
particularly South America. The rich marine fl ora of Pata gonia, Tierra del Fuego and the
Falkland Islands appears to form a particular biogeographical grouping (John et al. 1994).
A number of studies have been or are currently being und ertaken to fill specif ic knowledge
gaps of this important environment.

These studies include:
• micro-algae, coliform bacteria and biotoxin monitoring
• seaweeds
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• inter-tidal habitat surveys
• shallow marine invertebrates
INTERTIDAL HABITATS
There are twice daily tides around the islands, ranging from 0.3m to 3.5m above local datum.
Six intertidal habitats were recognise d during the baseline Fa lkland Islands intertidal survey
work of 1994 - 1996 (Bingham 1995, 1996).
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Boulder shore
Stony shore
Sandy shore
Muddy shore
Rocky shore
Cliff shore

FRESHWATER HABITATS
Analysis of the 255 10-km grid squares containing land across the Falkland Islands shows
that only 9% are completely inlan d (Woods a nd Woods 1997). A variety of freshwater
bodies occur in the Falkland Island s, including coastal barrier ponds, o xbow ponds, glacial
tarns and erosion hollo ws, and slump features in peat. I
nland fresh water bodies are
especially numerous on peaty lowland areas.
Most of the freshwater bodies in th e Falkland Islands are shallow, less than 2 m deep and
wind-induced sediment re-suspension is apparent in most standing bodies of water. This
often leads to high tu rbidity and extreme pH values, which effe ct photosynthesis and
planktonic and benthic community development (Noon 2002). Nutrient-rich lakes with dense
algal growth are rare, occurring only where there is drainage from seabird colonies or geese
grazing areas (Clark et al. 1994).
Deficiency of nutrients and prese nce of humic acids der ived from peat means that most
lakes and rivers have a low pH level (4.0 – 5. 0), although some are extremely acidic (3.1)
(Clarke et al. 1994). Freshwater is high in sodium and chloride, which have a marine origin
(Noon 2002).
Many sites lack active inflows and outflows, and are fed through ground water replenishment
with wind evaporation possibly accounting for significant moisture loss. Mount Adam Tarn
(West Falkland) and Black Tarn (East Falkland) are probably the deepest freshwater bodies,
and represent glacial features distinct from most other water bodies.
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APPENDIX 6: SPECIES
This appendix includes lists and detailed information on:
ENDANGERED AND THREATENED SPECIES
CITES listed species found in the Falkland Islands
Common name

Scientific name

CITES
Appendix

Notes and comments on species status

Cattle egret

Bulbuculus ibis

III

Regular non-breeding vagrant, often in large numbers

Black-necked swan

Cygnus melancoyphus

II

Widespread breeding bird

Red-backed hawk

Buteo polyosoma

II

Widespread breeding species

Peregrine falcon

Falco
cassini

I

Widespread but uncommon breeding species

Striated caracara

Phalcoboenus australis

II

Uncommon breeding species. FI is main br
locality for this species (~500 breeding pairs)

Southern caracara

Caracara plancus

II

Widespread but uncommon breeding species

Barn owl

Tyto alba

II

Rare breeding species

Short-eared owl

Asio flammeus

II

Rare breeding species

Arnoux’s beaked whale

Berardius arnuxii

I

No information on status available in FI
almost certainly rare as stranding

waters, but

Southern bottlenose
whale

Hyperoodon
planiformes

I

No information on status available in FI
almost certainly rare as stranding

waters, but

Hector's beaked whale

Mesoplodon hectori

II

No information on status available in FI
almost certainly rare as stranding

waters, but

Gray's beaked whale

Mesoplodon grayi

II

No information on status available in FI
almost certainly rare as stranding

waters, but

Strap-tooth beaked
whale

Mesoplodon layardii

II

No information on status available in FI
almost certainly rare as stranding

waters, but

Cuvier's beaked whale

Ziphius cavirostris

II

No information on status available in FI
almost certainly rare as stranding

waters, but

Sperm whale

Physeter catodon

I

Very occasional stranding, sometimes many individuals

Commerson’s dolphin

Cephalorhynchus
commersonii

II

Common in inshore areas but rarely strands

Long finned pilot whale

Globiocephala melas

II

Occasionally strands in large numbers. App ears to be
common offshore.

Peale’s dolphin

Lagenorhynchus
australis

II

Common in inshore areas but rarely strands

Hourglass dolphin

Lagenorhynchus
cruciger

II

Very rare. Only two records of strandings.

Killer whale

Orcinus orca

I

Occasionally seen offshore. Not known to strand on FI
beaches.

Birds

peregrinus

eeding

Mammals
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Common name

Scientific name

CITES
Appendix

Notes and comments on species status

Southern minke whale

Balaenoptera
bonerensis

I

Rare offshore and very rarely strands anywhere

Fin whale

Balaenoptera physalus

I

Rare offshore and very rarely strands anywhere

Sei whale

Balaenoptera borealis

I

Rare offshore and very rarely strands anywhere

Blue whale

Balaenoptera musculus

I

Rare offshore and very rarely strands anywhere

Humpback whale

Megaptera
novaeangliae

I

Rare offshore and very rarely strands anywhere

Southern right whale

Eubalaena australis

I

Rare offshore and very rarely strands anywhere

Sea otter

Lontra feline

I

Introduced. Status unclear though, may be extinct.

South American fur seal

Arctocephalus australis

II

Scattered localities, numbers not great

Southern elephant seal

Mirounga leonina

II

Common breeding species

Argentine grey fox

Pseudalopex griseus

II

Introduced to six islands – now limited to four islands
after eradications on two islands

Guanaco

Lama guanicoe

II

One introduced population

Basking shark

Cetorhinus maximus

III

GB only. Status uncertain in FI waters.

Black or wire corals

Bathypathes patula

II

No information on status available in FI waters.

Scleractinian (hard)
coral

Caryophyllia capensis

II

No information on status available in FI waters.

Scleractinian (hard)
coral

Sphenotrochus
gardineri

II

No information on status available in FI waters.

Scleractinian (hard)
coral

Flabellum curvatum

II

No information on status available in FI waters.

Scleractinian (hard)
coral

Flabellum thouarsii

II

No information on status available in FI waters.

Scleractinian (hard)
coral

Balanophyllia
malouinensis

II

No information on status available in FI waters.

Hydrocorals (lace
corals)

Errina antarctica

II

No information on status available in FI waters.

Hydrocorals (lace
corals)

Errinopsis reticulum

II

No information on status available in FI waters.

Hydrocorals (lace
corals)

Sporadopora dichotoma

II

No information on status available in FI waters.

Dog orchid

Codonorchis lessonii

II

Widespread in whitegrass and diddle-dee camp

Pale yellow orchid

Gavilea australis

II

Rare but locally very numerous

Yellow orchid

Gavilea littoralis

II

Widespread but rare to scarce

Gaudichaud's orchid

Chloraea gaudichaudii

II

Widespread but scarce

Fish & Invertebrates

Plants
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ENDEMIC FLORA
Thirteen species are currently considered endemic to the Falkland Islands:
Latin name:

Common name:

Calceolaria fothergilli

Lady's slipper

Chevreulia lycopodioides

Clubmoss cudweed

Erigeron incertus

Hairy daisy

Gamochaeta antarctica

Antarctic cudweed

Hamadryas argentea

Silvery buttercup

Leucheria suaveolens

Vanilla daisy

Nassauvia gaudichaudii

Coastal naussauvia

Nassauvia serpens

Snake plant

Nastanthus falklandicus

False-plantain

Phlebolium maclovianum

Rock-cress

Plantago moorei

Moore’s plantain

Senecio littoralis

Woolly ragwort

Senecio vaginatus

Smooth ragwort
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NATIVE FLORA
Plants listed or scheduled to be listed under the Con
servation of Wildlife and Nature
Ordinance, the National Red Data List for Fa lklands flora (Broughton and McAdam 2002a),
IUCN 2001 and CITES.
Scientific name

English name

FI
Ordinance

FI Red list

Adiantum chilense

Maidenhair fern

Protected

Endangered

Arachnitis
quetrihuensis

Spider flower

To be
protected

Vulnerable

Blechnum cordatum

Chilean tall fern

To be
protected

Vulnerable

Protected

Vulnerable

Protected

Critically
endangered

Botrychium dusenii

Dusen's
moonwort

IUCN 2001

CITES

Calandrinia feltonii*

Felton’s flower

Calceolaria biflora

Yellow lady's
slipper

Protected

Critically
endangered

Chloraea
gaudichaudii

Gaudichaud's
orchid

Protected

Not listed

II

Codonorchis
lessonii

Dog orchid

Not
protected

Not listed

II

Draba magellanica

Fuegian
whitlowgrass

To be
protected

Critically
endangered

Erigeron incertus

Hairy daisy

Protected

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Gamochaeta
antarctica

Antarctic
cudweed

To be
protected

Endangered

Endangered

Gavilea australis

Pale yellow
orchid

Protected

Vulnerable

II

Gavilea littoralis

Yellow orchid

Protected

Not listed

II

Hieraceum
patagonicum

Patagonian
hawkweed

Protected

Endangered

Huperzia fuegiana

Fir clubmoss

Protected

Endangered

Limosella australis

Mudwort

To be
protected

Vulnerable

Nastanthus

False-plantain

Protected

Vulnerable

Vulnerable
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Scientific name

English name

FI
Ordinance

FI Red list

IUCN 2001

Protected

Vulnerable

Protected

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

To be
protected

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Protected

Near
threatened

Protected

Endangered

To be
protected

Vulnerable

Protected

Critically
endangered

Protected

Not listed

To be
protected

Critically
endangered

CITES

falklandicus
Ophioglossum
crotalophoroides

Adder's tongue

Phlebolobium
maclovianum

Rock-cress

Plantago moorei

Moore’s
plantain

Potamogeton
linguatus

Pondweed

Rumohra
adiantiformis

Leathery shieldfern

Ruppia filofolia

Tasselweed

Saxifraga
magellanica

Saxifrage

Schizaea fistulosa**
Scutellaria
nummulariifolia

Skullcap

Sisyrinchium
chilense

Yellow pale
maiden

Protected

Not listed

Suaeda
argentinensis

Shrubby
seablite

Protected

Critically
endangered

Viola maculata***

Common violet

Protected

Not listed

Viola magellanica

Fuegian violet

To be
protected

Vulnerable

Hamadryas
argentea

Silvery
buttercup

Not
protected

Near
threatened

Schoenoplectus
californicus

California clubrush

Not
protected

Near
threatened

Acaena antarctica

Antarctic
prickly-burr

Not
protected

Data
deficient

Alopecurus
magellanicus

Fuegian foxtail

Not
protected

Data
deficient

Carex
aematorrhyncha

Blood-beak
sedge

Not
protected

Data
deficient

Near
threatened
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Scientific name

English name

FI
Ordinance

FI Red list

Carex barrosii

IUCN 2001

Barros sedge

Not
protected

Data
deficient

Carex magellanica

Fuegian sedge

Not
protected

Data
deficient

Grammitis
poeppigiana

Strap-fern

Not
protected

Data
deficient

Koeleria permollis

Berg’s hairgrass

Not
protected

Data
deficient

Chevreulia
lycopodioides

Clubmoss
cudweed

Not
protected

Least
concern

Least concern

Leucheria
suaveolens

Vanilla daisy

Not
protected

Least
concern

Least concern

Nassauvia
gaudichaudii

Coastal
nassauvia

Not
protected

Least
concern

Least concern

Nassauvia serpens

Snakeplant

Not
protected

Least
concern

Least concern

Senecio littoralis

Woolly ragwort

Not
protected

Least
concern

Least concern

Senecio vaginatus

Smooth ragwort

Not
protected

Least
concern

Least concern

CITES

*

Calandrinia feltonii has recently been identified as not being an endemic species but
has not yet been de-listed. However, the currently undescribed Calandrinia sp. may
require listing.
**
Schizaea fistulosa is no longer believed to ha ve been part of the flora (Broughton
2000a).
***
Viola maculata is given protected status not be cause it is rare or endangered, but
because it is thought to be the larval food plant of the Queen-of-the-Falklands
Fritillary (Issoria cytheris) a nationally rare butterfly and protected wild animal.
Non-vascular plants
In contrast to the vascular plant families, the non-vascular flora (freshwater algae, liverworts,
lichens and mosses), a s well as th e mycoflora of the Falkland Islands are poorly studied.
Information on other lower plants comprises predominantly recorded species lists with
limited data on abundance and distribution.
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FRESHWATER ALGAE, MOSSES, LICHENS AND FUNGI
Studies of freshwater algae were c ompleted as part of the ‘Falkland I slands - Biodiversity
Research in Lakes
Project’ (FI-BRIL) conducted by University College
London
Environmental Change Research Centre during 2001 - 2003. Diatom flora was investigated
in 28 lake, pond and stream habitats, with eleven new taxa described,
and approximatel y
one third of taxa having a restricted regional distribution (Flower 2005).
One stonewort (Charophyte) species, Nitella opaca (dark stonewort), is known from ponds at
two locations. It is a fre shwater alga, despite it s relatively large, rigid a nd upwards-growing
appearance.
Bryophyte and lichen collection occurred in the Falkland Islands particularly in the summer of
1967-1968 by H. I mshaug and co-workers of Michigan State Unive
rsity, and also by
Galloway (1988) and Dalby (2000). The Imshaug expedition collected almost 3,000 lichens
and 1,779 bryophytes and from these, Imshaug estimated the total lichen flora to consist of
about 235 species, o f which he id entified approximately 170 known species (A. Fryday,
personal
communication).
Since 2000, A. Fryday at the Michigan State University He rbarium has been reappraising
Imshaug's lichen collections and ha s described several new species, determined that many
are un-described species, and reported many species as new to the Falkland Islands. Other
workers have also described several new liche n species a nd a new genus of bryophilous
fungi from Imshaug’s collections. Details of all of Imshaug's lichen collections are available
on-line at the Michigan State University Herbarium web-site http://www.herbarium.msu.edu/
Around 168 species an d subspecies of moss and liverwort across 53 genera are recorded
from the Falkland Island, with 43 species possibly being endemic (Greene 1986; Ochyra and
Broughton 2004). However, there has been limited survey work in the Falkland Islands and
in adjacent territories (McDowall 2005). All but six of the non-endemic mosses are also
present in Patagonia and a number are also widespread across the cool temperate zone in
the northern and sou thern hemisphere. Th ere are 13 1 recorded species of liverworts,
including three endemic species, almost all exclusively from the southern hemisphere (Engel
1990).
Over 337 species o f macro- and micro- non lichenised fungi, including ten ende mics, are
listed for th e Falkland I slands, although survey effort has been limited in effort and exten t
(Watling 2000, 2002). It has been estimated t hat to obtain an almost complete record of
fungi species present could take between 5 – 10 years. Using experience and studies fro m
elsewhere, Watling (20 00) estimated that there could be 500 species of larger fungi and
1,850 total f ungi species in the Falkland Island s. Many of the recorded fungi sp ecies are
familiar European and North American species and have probably been introduced to th e
Falkland Islands. Additionally some have been intr oduced with exotic plantings such as the
mycorrhizal associations with conife r tree roots and false tr uffles with e ucalyptus (Watling
2000).
Few typically Antarctic fungi have been found in the Falkland Isla nds (Jalink and Nauta
1993; Watling 2000). However, Wa tling (2000) identified a number of s pecies that have a
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very restricted distribution and/or specialised habitat niches. For example, moss cushions in
the Falkland Islands control their own microclimate, and this has been found to encourage
specialised associations with fungi.
Baseline surveying and taxonomic identification of lower plants, par ticularly lichen and
mosses, are a high research priority.
BIRD SPECIES
The avifauna of the Falkland Islands is fairly w ell documented. A tot al of 227 bird species
have been recorded in the Falkland Islands, although this list includes some unsubstantiated
sightings. There are 21 resident la nd birds, 18 resident water birds, 22 breeding seabirds,
18 annual non-breeding migrants a nd at least 143 species recorded as occasiona l visitors
(Woods and Woods 2006). The
close proximity of the Falkland Islands to the South
American mainland means that m any southern South American sp ecies are occasionally
seen in the Falkland Islands. Species from sub -Antarctic islands, especially South Georgia,
may also occur in the Falkland Islands.
All bird species, except upland goose and feral domestic goose are protected in the Falkland
Islands under the Conservation of Wildlife and Nature Ordinance 199 9. Yellow-b illed teal
and Patagonian crested duck may be captured and killed b y authorised persons at any time
outside the period 1st July to 31st March. Licences may be issued under the Conservation of
Wildlife and Nature Ord inance 1999 to shoot turkey vulture s to protect livestock, to collect
eggs from various bird species for personal consumption, to conduct scientific research on
birds and to collect bird specimens for educational purposes.
The Falkland Islands are particularly important for their birdlife a
nd support globally
significant numbers of s ome species, as well as two ende mic species and 14 sub -species.
The populations of seabirds are the most significant component of the avifauna, due to the
upwelling of the northerly flowing Falkland Islan ds Current bringing cold, deep, nut rient-rich
water from the Antarctic, and in contrast, Falklan d terrestrial habitats are comparatively poor
for supporting birdlife (Woods 1988).
There is no Falkland Islands Natio nal Red Data List for birds but various bree ding bird
species have a global conservation status by the IUCN, are listed under the Conve ntion of
Migratory Species (CMS) and its d aughter agreement, the Agreement on the Con servation
of Albatrosses and Petrels (ACAP) or Convention on the International Trade on Endangered
Species (CITES).
TERRESTRIAL INVERTEBRATES
Invertebrates consist o f annelids and four extant subphyla of arthropods: chelicerates
(spiders, mites and scor pions), myriapods (millipedes and centipedes), hexapods (6 legged
insects) and crustaceans (woodlice) (Jones 2004). Up until the last few years, th ere has
been sparse knowledge of the terrestrial in
vertebrate fauna of the Falkland Islands.
Robinson (1984) compiled a checklist of all insects that have been recorded in the Falkland
Islands but this does not contain information regarding habitats, ecology, distribution o r
abundance.
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However, the Falkland Islands Invertebrates Conservation Project 2004 – 2007 was recently
completed, which filled the significant knowledge gaps. In a land
without native trees ,
reptiles, amphibians or terrestrial mammals, insect life forms a very important part of the
Falkland Islands ecology. Insects perform a critical ro le in the breakdown and recycling of
organic matter and the formation of soils and at all stages of insect s are important food
sources for a variety of birds (Jones 2004).
The Falkland Islands In vertebrates Conservation Project 2 004 – 2007 began as an initial
pilot study during 200 2/03. The project collection now holds ap proximately 200,000
individual invertebrates. Sampling has been conducted at a variety o f sites, inclu ding 15
main localities, using a variety of recognised methods (Jones 2008b).
Many specimens remain to be fu lly described and analysed and initial taxonomic analyses
have identified many sp ecies never before re corded for the islands in cluding many, which
are likely to be new to science ( Jones 2008b). The genetics of a numb er of the species are
currently being studied. It is entirely possible t hat this gro up of animals cou ld provide the
largest genetic resource within the islands. It is recognised that there may be a n umber of
other keystone species in the terre strial and freshwater invertebrate, but due to a lack of
study, their importance has not yet been realised.
Although not currently fully explored, it is e stimated that two thirds of t he invertebrate fauna
of the islands is endemic, although only 13 terrestrial invert ebrates currently recognised as
endemic. The invertebrate species recorded in the Falkland Islands have close affin ities to
the fauna of South America and f orm a link between the continent and South Georgia.
Several native species have reduced or even absent wings, a feature in common with other
island systems.
Falklands Conservation holds all invertebrate data on
its Recorder database and an
Invertebrates Collection will be available publicly from mid-2008 onwards.
Annelids
Twelve species of eart hworm reported in the Falklands, with nine species found in recent
times and three historical records (Reynolds and Jones 2 006). The species are a mix o f
South American, South African or cosmopolitan-range species.
Chelicerates
Chelicerate representatives in the Falkland Islands include spiders, harvestmen,
psuedoscorpions and mites. Lavery (2004) records 43 native and introduced species of
spiders present in the Falkland Islands, although there is a degree of taxonomic identification
work required. Sixteen spider species (405) are suggested to be end emic (Lavery 2007).
There are also two harvestmen (Opiliones) sp ecies and o ne species of pseudoscorpion,
although further work to differentiate the species is required. There are at least 32 species
of mite in the Falkland Islands (Stary and Block 1996).
The spiders, harvestmen and pseudoscorpions of the Falklands have close affinitie s to the
fauna of South America and form a link between the continent and South Georgia. Only one
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native spider (Beauchenia striata) does not have a clear aff inity to South American, and it s
relationship to the Falkland Islands is yet to be resolved (Lavey 2004).
Hexapods
The hexapods are categorised by having various stages of life, including eggs, nymphs or
larvae and adults, and often the ju venile nymph or larvae occupy a completely different
environmental niche to the adult. The number of spe cies of hexap ods in the Falkland
Islands will increase with the remaining taxonomic work of the Falkland Islands Invertebrates
Conservation Project (Jones 2008b ). Currently, there are over 50 species of
true flies
(Diptera), including many species of sub-Antarctic kelp fly and hoverfly, 12 spe cies of
parasitic wasp (Hyme noptera) and 20 bree ding species of moths and one
butterfly
(Lepidoptera). The be etle diversity is particularly high (F uller 1995; Jones 2004), with at
least 110 species identified, with 1 5 species of ground be etles (Carabidae), 20 sp ecies of
weevils (Curculionidae), 16 species of darkling beetle (Tenebrionidae), 15 Hemipteran bugs
and 12 booklice species (Psocoptera).
Protected and threatened invertebrates
With the exception of a ll butterfly species (of t he genus Rhopalocera), the Conservation of
Wildlife and Nature Ordinance 19 99 has no provision for the gener al protection of the
invertebrate fauna. However, this reflects that current lack of knowledge about invertebrates
rather than a specific wish not to protect them.
The current Invertebrate Programme run by Falklands Conservation may identi fy some
species or species groups or invertebrate habitat that may require some form of le gislative
protection. Jones (2008c) suggests that five years of annual monitoring would be necessary
in order to draw up a potential Red List for F alkland terrestrial invertebrate species along
with a plan to collect any remaining data needed to confirm or deny their place on such a list.
However, Jones (2008c) proposed that the Queen of the Falklands Fritillary is a potential
threatened species due to its apparent rarity in the islands.
Introduced invertebrates
A number o f non-native species ha ve become established in the Falkland Islands, some
during the 1800s and some much
more rece ntly. The successful spread of so many
introduced invertebrate species may, at least in part, arise from the depauperate nature of
the indigenous fauna and the opportunities t hat this pro vides. Indeed, a number of the
species, such as some of the lu mbricid worms and predatory staphylinid be etles, fill
ecological roles that previously seem to have been empty (Jones 2008c).
Important invertebrate habitats
The Falkland Islands B road Habitat Classifica tion sets ou t 19 habitat types (Bro ughton
2000). So me of these habitat ty pes are more critical t o the survival of invertebrates,
including tussac grass, scrub and montane habitats (F uller 1995; A. Jones, personal
communication). The physical complexity of th e tussac gr ass and scr ub (i.e. fach ine and
boxwood) habitat provides a range of niches for invertebrates.
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FRESHWATER FISH AND INVERTEBRATE SPECIES
Freshwater fish
The most e xtensive survey of the f reshwater fish of the F alkland Islands was undertaken
over five weeks in 1999 when 1 46 sites were studied (McDowall et al. 2001, 2005).
However, coverage wa s not exhau stive and many waterb odies remain to be exa mined to
obtain a full knowledge of the distribution of Falklands freshwater fishes.
Six species of fish are found in freshwater and the brackish water in estuaries and
in the
lower reaches of rivers in the Falkland Islands. The zebra trout (
Aplochiton zebra) and
Falklands minnow ( Galaxias maculatus) are native species and widely f ound in freshwater
bodies. The brown trout ( Salmo trutta) is an introduced species that is also wide ly found in
the Falkland Islands. These three species follow a diadromous lif e cycle but can survive in
landlocked water bodies. In addition, three marine fish, mullet (Eleginops maclovinus) and
two species of smelt/pejerrey (Odontesthes nigricans and Odontesthes smitii) are also found
in the lower reaches and estuaries of streams and rivers in the Falkland Islands.
Two further fish specie s have bee n recorded in the Falkland Islands: G. puyen (Galaxias
platei = Galaxias smithii) and south ern pouched lamprey ( Geotria australis). However, as
these records date from early sampling during the late 1800s and early 1900s and because
neither has been recor ded subsequently, it would seem probable that the samples were
incorrectly attributed to the Falkland Islands.
Zebra trout
The zebra trout is a native species to the Falkland Islands, southern Argentina and Chile
(McDowall et al. 2005). The species is widely distributed across sou thern Argentina and
Chile, but its range in T he Falkland Islands have become severely redu ced in recent years,
possibly due to the expansion in range of the introduced brown trout.
The zebra trout is predominantly a mid-water swimming species and can be seen swimming
freely in pools and streams. It doe s not appear to hide amongst boulders or under banks.
Very little is known about the life hist ory of the zebra trout. It seems probable that it spawns
in freshwater in autumn near where they normally live and larvae are carried downstream
into the se a. The lar vae feed and grow as marine pla nkton for several mont hs before
returning to freshwater. The zebra trout has also been found in landlocked fr
eshwater,
completing its entire lif e cycle there without migrating. Its diet consists of F
alklands
minnows, caddis flies and amphipods and (Perry 2007).
Throughout the surveys, on only tw o occasions have zebra trout been found co-occurring
with brown trout (McDowall et al. 2001). It appears that brown trout returning to freshwater
to breed out compete and prey upon zebra trout and as the spread of brown trout continues,
it appears inevitable that zebra trout will become e xtinct in the Falklands except in some
landlocked waters. Brown trout can also survive in landlocked freshwater but are unlikely to
thrive in small landlocked ponds that lack the tributary streams with coarse gravel substrates
required for spawning.
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Falklands minnow
The Falklands minnow is widely distributed in freshwater habitats in th e Falkland I slands,
especially in the lower reaches of streams.
The species is found widely across the cool
temperate zone of the southern hemisphere, including So uth America, Australia a nd New
Zealand. Genetic testing shows that the distribution of
the specie s is due to marine
dispersal (McDowall et al. 2005).
Falklands minnows are most often found in gently flowing waters swimming in mid water in
small loose shoals, generally not far upstream fro
m the sea. There are also some
populations in lakes and ponds throughout the islands. The life history of the minn ow has
been studied across its range but not specifically in the Falkland Islands.
Spawning is typically in autumn when mature (one year old) fish move downstream until they
encounter the salt wedge in the stream estuaries. The mi gration often occurs at the time of
spring tides when the ri sing tide flo ods across the estuary banks allowing the minn ows to
spawn amongst the bank vegetation.
After spawning, adults probably die, whilst the eggs develop on land amongst the vegetatio n
where plentiful moisture stops the eggs from d ehydrating. In the cool temperature of the
Falkland Islands, the eggs probably take three to four weeks to develop and during the next
very high tide are washe d from the vegetation an d dispersed to sea (McDowall et al. 2005).
Little is known about the marine life of the lar vae, but it is assumed that they live in the
surface waters.
The larvae spend the w inter at sea feeding and growing, and the young fish beg in to return
to freshwater during the following spring. Minn ows returning from the sea are tra nslucent
(because they lack hae moglobin), which is a possible adaptation to r educe visibility in the
marine habitat. Upon returning to f reshwater, the fish cha nge from using haemocyanin to
haemoglobin and rapidly develop colour. The diet of the Falklands minnow is predominantly
amphipods and chironomids (Perry 2007).
Whilst the species ge nerally follows a diadromous lifecycle, they
are also found in
landlocked lakes and ponds. The adjustments in behaviour to facilitate this adaptation are
not known.
No fishery for Falklands minnow exi sts as in o ther countries where returning juveniles are
targeted.
Brown trout
Brown trout were introduced to the F alkland Islands through several consignments of British
and Chilean eggs and fry being released in various rivers from 1946 through to 195 2. They
quickly became established in the release rivers and estuaries by 1957 and since then have
gradually extended their range thro ugh the archipelago du e to their a daptability and sea
going habit (McDowall et al. 2005). The locally referred t o rainbow trout is merely a more
brightly coloured brown trout, more common i n the peaty upper reaches of rivers. It is
assumed that with time, the brown trout will colonise all waters with the exception of some
small landlocked ponds that lack the necessary aerated gravel substrates for spawning.
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During autumn, brown trout migrate up river to gravel beds in smaller headwater streams to
spawn. Eggs develop over winter and hatch during the spring. The young alevins remain
associated with the gravel beds until the yolk sack is spent , after which they move into the
streams to feed and grow. It is assumed that their main food is chironomid larvae and
amphipods (McDowall et al. 2005; Perry 2007).
Some young will migrate downstream to the sea, whilst oth ers will remain to feed and grow
in freshwater. Those that migrate to the sea will probably spend several years feeding and
growing rapidly, some possibly moving in and ou t of the river estuaries on a daily basis, until
they eventually move back into freshwater to spawn. After spawning, the adult fish will move
back down river to the sea where food supplies are richer.
The brown trout is a ge neralised carnivore and in the Falkla nd Islands feeds on amphipods,
krill, molluscs, small fish and insects including chironomid larvae and pupae, caddi sfly and
stonefly nymphs (McDowall et al. 2005; Perry 2007). Sea run trout are much la rger than
trout resident wholly in freshwater due to t he impoverished food resources in rivers in the
Falkland Islands. A st udy of the diet of brown trout and zebra trout
at one site in East
Falkland found no evidence of brown trout predating on zebra trout or Falklands
minnow,
though the salmonids examined were mostly small (< 250 mm) (Perry 2007).
The brown t rout population is currently expandi ng and as a non-native species is causing
significant impact on the population s of native zebra trout, which is in danger of extinction in
much of its former ran ge, in the Falkland Islands and in South America. Pe rry (2007)
suggested that, while salmonid predation may be important amongst the larger size classes,
resource competition particularly as competition for food is t he main cause for the a pparent
displacement and decline of native galaxiids.
The brown trout fishery is an important recreational asset to the Falkland Islands. Man y
residents of the islands, as well as military personnel and overseas tourists, fi sh for trout.
There is a small scale supply of t rout to peo ple and restaurants via one loca l company
(Falklands Fresh) as well as by local anglers.
Rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss), brook char (Salvelinus fontinalis) and Atlantic salmon
(Salmo salar) were also released into waterways in the Falkland Island s, but they did not
become established.
Smelt
Two species of smelt are present in the Falkla nds: Odontesthes smithii and Odontesthes
nigricans. Both species are found widely in southern Argentina and
Chile, and in the
Falkland Islands, they are thought to be widely distributed, but there is little information on
their range or biology (McDowall et al. 2005). They are p rimarily an i nshore coastal and
estuarine species that feed on crustaceans and small fishes and may be an important pre y
species for some bird species.
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Mullet
The Falklands “mullet” ( Eleginops maclovinus) belongs to the family Nototheni idae or
Antarctic cods. The Fa lklands mullet is a stout bodied fish widely distr ibuted in r ivers and
estuaries along the So uth American coast a s far north as Uruguay on the east coast and
Talcahuano, Chile on th e west coast (McDowall et al. 2005). In the Fa lkland Islands, it is
found primarily in shallo w coastal waters in river estuaries and coastal lagoons and is also
occasionally caught in deeper waters by the commercial fishing fleet.
The mullet is a benthic- living omnivore that feeds on a range of benthic fauna and flora
including polychaetes, crustaceans and macro-algae in tidal estuarine areas. Since 2000, a
small artisanal beach seine fishery for mullet has existed and a long-term research project
was undertaken by the Fisheries Departmen t to investigate the biology and standing
biomass of mullet in the Falkland Islands (Brickle et al. 2003b).
This research has shown that mullet exhibit pr otanderous hermaphroditism, that is the fish
start life as males and then turn into females. Fish that are smal
ler than 40cm are
predominantly male, whilst fish great er than 50 cm are female (Brickle et al. 2003b). Mullet
have small eggs and a high fecundity, and it is probable that the change to female at larger
sizes is an adaptation to maximise the female reproductive success an d fecundity allowing
mullet to take advantage of an environmental niche.
The inshore marine wat er of the Falkland Islan ds has a po or diversity of fish species and
may not be a favourable environment for fish. Part of the reason for this may be the periodic
changes in salinity and temperature due to rainf all. Rainfall and runoff are detrimental to the
survival of juveniles and may be one reason why mullet spawn in deeper water (Brickle et al.
2003b). Mullet are omnivorous and due to the lack of competition, the species has a high
growth rate. The onl y other large fish that ma y compete in inshore waters in the Falkland
Islands is the relatively recently introduced brown trout.
Parasite, physical tagging and recapture experim ents suggest that smaller fish ( < 45cm)
remain resident in the b ays and estuaries, whereas larger fish may migrate to deeper water
(Brickle et al. 2003b). There is an absence of la rger commercial fish in winter. Larger fish
return to inshore creeks in August to feed before they spawn in September in slightly deeper
waters. The inshore niche is take n over by the juvenile- and medium-sized fish, per haps to
avoid food competition and cannibalism with adults. In Octo ber, November and December,
the number of larger fish present in the lower reaches of streams increases steadily as larger
fish return downstream after spawning.
At present levels of e xploitation, there is no perceived risk to stock sustainability. If,
however, the level of exploitation w ere to grow, careful monitoring would be required as the
commercial fishery targets fish of greater than 50cm, which are the r eproductive females
(Brickle et al. 2003b).
Freshwater invertebrates
The invertebrate community in freshwater ponds, streams and rivers in the Falkland Islands
have been studied in an ad hoc manner
but there is a relatively compre
hensive
understanding of the general faunal composition at studied sites. Sampling has o ccurred as
part of broa d scale ecology surveys (e.g. Clar k et al. 1990, 1994), sampling for specif ic
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invertebrates (e.g. amphipods, Stock and Platvoet 1991), in conjunctio n with freshwater fish
surveys (R. McDowall, unpublishe d data) an d specific freshwater invertebrate surveys,
completed in 1993 by Dartnall and Hollwedel (2007) and in 2001 by Brooks et al. (2005).
While the presence of molluscs, amphipods, caddis larvae, waterboatmen, parasitic cercaria,
and truly planktonic rotifers make t he Falkland Islands fauna markedly richer than any subAntarctic, or maritime Antarctic island, it is nevertheless sparse when compared with other
temperate and tropical locations (Dart nall and Hollwedel 2007). The fauna lacks many
insects with aquatic lar vae, including dragonflies, damselflies and mayflies. Ther e is no
evidence that the low abundance and diversity of aquatic invertebrates results from anything
other than isolation, low nutrients and generally harsh environmental conditions.
Dartnall and Hollwedel (2007) sug gest, based on surveys at 48 wa terbodies and other
published records, that there are 129 species of freshwater invertebrates in the Falkland
Islands, including 79 ro tifer, 34 art hropoda, six Platyhel minthes, three gastrotricha, two
nematoda, two annelida, two molluscs and one tardigrada, with additionally two arachnid
mites (Bartsch 2001). However, the records for and the identification of some species are
not agreed between all scientific groups. For exa mple, Pugh and Scott (2002) list five
freshwater molluscs for the Fal kland Islands and Dartnall and Hollw edel (2007) do not
support some of the records of Cladocera reported by Brooks et al. (2005).
Most freshwater invertebrate species found in the Falkland Islands are restricted to Southern
Hemisphere or South America. Two endemic amphipods and one en
demic stonefly are
recognised (Stock and Platvoet 1991; McLella n 2001). But most of the survey reports
include unidentified specimens, which may also be endemic species.
Whilst the freshwater fauna ma y not be particularly diverse, there is a sufficient abu ndance
to support t he various freshwater fish and waterfowl present in the
waterways. Only the
gammarid amphipods, trichopterans, chironomids, cladocera ns and copepods) are likely to
be important prey (Brooke et al. 2005).
MARINE MAMMALS
There are insufficie nt data available for most species o f marine mammal in the Falkland
Islands. There are more Falkland s-specific data for pinniped species (seals and sea lions)
compared to cetaceans (whales and dolphins). Information on foraging and breeding areas,
seasonal distribution a nd abundance and diet is particularly scarce. There is much
anecdotal information about marine mammal species in th e Falkland Islands but it is not
documented or collated in a form that is easily available.
The at-sea bird and marine mammal surveys conducted between 1998 and 2000 by the
Falklands Conservation’s ‘Seabirds at Sea Team’ added greatly to the knowled ge of the
frequency and distribut ion of wildlif e in Falklan d Islands w aters (White et al. 2002). Man y
whale species sighted in the waters of the Falkland Island s are passing through on their
migration routes and th us it is diff icult to de cide which species should be rega rded as
constituting the cetacean fauna of the Falkland Islands (Bonner 1986). There are probably
more than 20 species t hat occur in Falkland Islands waters but probably only two or three
species live in the wate rs of the Falkland Island s for their e ntire life. It is suggested that a
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significant proportion of the world’s populations of Peale’s dolphin
and Commerson’s
dolphins may exist in the Falkland Island
s, with pe rhaps a closed population of
Commerson’s dolphins in Falkland Islands waters.
There is no Falkland I slands National Red Data List of marine mammals, though eleven
cetacean species seen in the Falkland Islands are categorised as globally threatened by th e
IUCN, including three species as endangered (Table 10.1). Ten species are listed under the
Convention on the Conservation of Migratory Species of Wild Animals (CMS) and 16 species
are CITES listed species, such that trade/export must be regulated by FIG (see Chp. 3).
Four pinniped species occur in the Falkland Islands, with three breeding specie s (South
American fur seal, sout hern sea lion and southern elephant seal) and one vagrant (leopard
seal). The fur seal and sea lion are eared seals (Otariidae), while the
elephant seal and
leopard seal are phocid s and are less agile o n land than eared seals, due to their less
flexible hind limbs. Non e of three pinniped s pecies are red listed by the IUCN, but al l three
species are listed under CMS and trade in southern elephant seals and South American fur
seal must be regulated under CITES (Table 10.1).
In the Falkland Islands, the Marine Mammals Ordinance 1992 protects all marine mammal s
in all waters, from the coast to the edge of the economic exclusion zone.
IUCN Conservation Status, CMS and CITES listings for the regularl
cetaceans and pinnipeds in Falkland Islands waters.
CMS

y sighted

Species

IUCN Conservation Status

Arnoux’s beaked
whale

Lower risk – con
dependent

Blue whale

Endangered

Appendix I

Appendix I

Commerson's dolphin

Data deficient

Appendix II

Appendix II

Cuvier’s beaked
whale

Data deficient

Not listed

Appendix II

Fin whale

Endangered

Appendix I/II

Appendix I

Gray’s beaked whale

Data deficient

Not listed

Appendix II

Hourglass dolphin

Not listed

Not listed

Appendix II

Humpback whale

Vulnerable

Appendix I/II

Appendix I

Killer whale

Lower risk – conservation
dependent

Appendix II

Appendix II

Peale's dolphin

Data deficient

Appendix II

Appendix II

Sei whale

Endangered

Appendix I/II

Appendix I

Southern bottlenose

Lower risk – conservation

servation Not listed

Not listed

CITES
Appendix I

Appendix I
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whale

dependent

Southern minke
whale

Lower risk – conservation
dependent

Appendix II

Appendix I

Southern right whale

Lower risk – conservation
dependent

Appendix I

Appendix I

Sperm whale

Vulnerable

Appendix I/II

Appendix I

Strap tooth beaked
whale

Data deficient

Not listed

Appendix II

South American fur
seal

Least concern

Appendix II

Appendix II

Southern elephant
seal

Least concern

Appendix II

Appendix II

Southern sea lion

Least concern

Appendix II

Not listed

OTHER MARINE SPECIES
Seaweeds
Seaweeds inhabit the intertidal an d shallow marine environment and they make a major
contribution to primary production, as well as pr oviding a habitat and/or a food source for a
wide range of marine fauna including crustaceans, cephalopod and fish (Tingley et al. 1996).
The seaweeds of the Falkland Islands are somewhat poorly inventoried and stud ied. Three
studies have been conducted, one nearly one hundred years ago (Cotton 1915), and more
recently, a 15-site study during 1999 (Westermeier and Patino 1999) and a four-week survey
of 12 sites during 2002/03 (Clayton 2003). Cotton (1915) identified 180 species and Clayton
(1993; M. Clayton, personal communication) identified at least 74 brown and green species,
with a number of red seaweed species requiring further taxonomical work.
Abundant and dominant species in Falkland Islands waters include tree kelps (Lessonia sp.),
gull kelp (Durvillea sp.), giant kelp ( Macrocystis pyrifera), Iridaea sp. and sea lettu ce (Ulva
sp.). Suita ble anchor points, light penetration and exposure app ear to inf luence the
distribution of giant kelp (Tingley et al. 1996), whilst tree kelps are found on most open
coasts. Iridaea and Ulva are important food items for steamer ducks and kelp geese.
Marine invertebrates
During 1920 to 1950, the British
Colonial Office and the Falkland I slands Government
funded a nu mber of research expeditions coordinated by t he Discovery Committee around
Antarctica, South Orkneys, South Sandwiches, South Orkneys and th e Falkland Islands.
Discovery Investigations were inte nded to provide the scientific ba ckground to the stock
management of the commercial Antarctic whale fishery, but a number of specific research
projects were carried ou t in the region of the F alkland Islands, including shallow and deep
water trawling surveys and monographs on
many groups of the marine fauna were
published.
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This was the starting point for all subsequent shallow marine surveys. In 199 6, the first
detailed shallow marine survey was commissioned by FIG as p art of a Falklands
Environmental Baseline Survey and approximately 250 sites at 15 lo cations were surveyed
(Tingley et al. 1996). Locations we re selected using a number of diff erent criteria focusing
on areas that might b e affected by anthropo genic activities, and marine species were
recorded in accordance with the UK Marine Nat ure Conservation Review survey gu idelines
(Hiscock 1990).
An extensive amount of data and specimens were collecte d and approximately 4 45 likely
species were identified, mostly molluscs, echinoderms and sea squirts, many of which had
not previously been recorded in the Falkland Islands (Tingle y et al. 1996). A vast a mount of
reference material was preserved and further taxonomic work was subsequently carried ou t
on these specimens, but not all specimens could be identified to species level and the total
number of species was estimated to be less than that previously reported (Gardline Surveys
1998h).
During 1994 – 1996, t he life cycle, includ ing reproduction, spat sett lement, growth and
condition, of the native blue mussel ( Mytilus edulis chilensis) was studied at several sites
around the Falkland Islands (Gray 1997).
Despite this early research, baseline surveying, habitat mapping and taxonomic identification
of shallow marine invertebrates remain a high research priority for the Falkland I slands. The
‘Shallow Marine Surveys Group’ (SMSG) is currently conducting sur
veys of the shallow
marine environment, including full taxonomic identification of all species collected. SMSG is
comprised of fisheries scientists, naturalists and dive enthusiasts, and all work is undertaken
in a voluntary capacity. SMSG has funds from the FIG Environmental Studies Budget and
Antarctic Research Trust, and in-kind sup port from the Falklan d Islands Fisheries
Department and a variety of marine experts loca ted across the world. SMSG will produce a
series of scientific publication as well as a comprehensive marine life reference book for the
Falkland Islands.
Cephalopods, elasmobranches and finfish
Relatively few squid, octopuses, skates, sharks and fish species spend their entire life in the
shallow marine environment (see Chp. 11). However, coastal waters are important breeding
grounds for the squid Loligo gahi, southern red octopus ( Enteroctopus megalocyathus) and
icefish (Champsocephalus esox). In addition, all the freshwater fish species in the Falkland
Islands complete part of their lifecycle in the marine
environment and this is further
discussed in Chp. 7.
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APPENDIX 7: BIODIVERSITY THREATS
INVASIVE SPECIES (MARINE AND TERRESTRIAL)
The IUCN has identified that the introduction of non-native species is one of the major
threats to native biological diversity. The imp act of invasive and alien species
can be
immense, insidious and often irreversible. In the past, the natural ocean barrier in the
Falkland Islands has pr ovided effective biological isolat ion that has allowed unique species,
ecosystems or wildlife behaviours to develop. However, just a few hund red years of human
trade and travel has removed these barriers and introduced alien species to areas were the
native species are not adapted to the new threat.
Island ecosystems are particularly vulnerable to alien intro ductions as the native flora and
fauna often have limited biotic resistance to predation, grazing or competition. A wide range
of plants and animals has been introduced to the Falkland Islands but introduced livestock
such as sh eep, horses and goats, as well as rats, mice and cats have had the
biggest
environmental effects. In the Falkland Islands, the native avifauna is pre dominantly ground
nesting species and this makes them very susceptible to int roduced predators. Indeed, the
presence of introduced mammalian predators such as cats, rats and mice is the major factor
controlling the distribution and abundance of n ine Falkland Islands pa sserine bird species
(Hall et al. 2002).
Not all non -native species in the Falkland Islands are invasives. The Convention on
Biological Diversity defines an invasive alien species as
one whose introductio n and/or
spread threatens biological diversity. In the Falkland Islands, this
excludes non-native
grazing animals (e.g. sheep, cattle , horses and others) th at are act ively and responsibly
managed for agriculture or recreation but it do es include livestock that is feral and/or has
uncontrolled/unmanaged land access.
A brief risk assessment was conducted of known introduced species in the Falkla nd Islands
(Whitehead 2008). The assessment asked ten questions on the invasiveness pote ntial for
each non-native species to provide each species with an invasiveness ranking. Species with
a ranking above a set target were identified as most appropriate for co ntrol effort because
they had most, if not all, of the following characteristics:
• recorded as invasive on the Falklands or elsewhere
• have the ability to spread
• likely to cause economic, ecological and/ or agricultural damage
• pose risks to human and/ or livestock health
• their current distribution on the Falklands is localised
• effective control methods are available
• control would be supported by the community
A number of individuals and organisations in the Falkla nd Islands are involved in the
research, control and eradication of invasive species, including landowners, FIG, UK Ministry
of Defence, Stanley Growers, Falklands Con servation, New Island Conservation Trust,
SubAntarctic Foundation for Ecosystem Research and most recently,
the ‘South Atlantic
Invasive Species Programme, which has funding from the European Commission for th e
period 2006 – 2009.
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Invasive micro-organisms
There are relatively few introduced animal and plant micro-organisms in the Falkland Islands
that could be considered invasive. Such potential invasive micro-organisms include foot and
mouth disease, bird flu and freshwater algae such as didymo ( Didymosphenia geminata)
which adversely affects freshwater fish, plant and invertebra te species in the southern parts
of New Zealand. Th e biosecurity risks associated with invasive freshwater organisms
associated with fishing gear is highlighted in the Falkland Islands Trout Fishing poster.
Invasive plants
The list of introduced plant species is certainly not complete, with many species observed in
Stanley gardens not yet recorded. Of the known introduced plants, t
he risk assessment
procedure identified 22 introduced plants scoring above 15, which are therefore considered
invasive species in the Falkland Islands (Table 12.1) (Whitehead 2008).
Potentially invasive plant species scoring 15 or above in the risk assessment
Common Name

Scientific Name

Score

Calafate

Berberis buxifolia

19

Gorse

Ulex europaeus

19

Broom

Cytisus scoparius

18

Darwin’s barberry

Berberis darwinii

18

European ragwort

Senecio jacobea

18

Oxford ragwort

Senecio squalidus

18

Creeping thistle

Cirsium arvense

16

Chilean rhubarb

Gunnera tinctoria

16

Spear thistle

Cirsium vulgare

16

Slender thistle

Carduus tenuiflorus

16

Hemlock

Conium maculatum

16

Scotch heather

Calluna vulgaris

16

Stone crop

Sedum acre

16

Curled/yellow dock

Rumex crispus

15

Broad-leaved dock

Rumex obtusifolius

15

Mouse-ear hawkweed

Hieracium pilosella

15

Orange hawkweed

Hieracium aurantiacum

15

Lupin

Lupinus arboreus

15

Spiny sow-thistle

Sonchus asper

15
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Smooth sow-thistle

Sonchus oleraceus

15

Marram Grass

Ammophila arenaria

15

Rowan

Sorbus aucuparia

15

These plants are categ orised as in vasive because they out-compete local flora species,
reduce agricultural productivity (e.g. spines become entrapped in fleeces and pierce the skin
of sheep creating entry points for d isease) and some are poisonous to livestock (Summers
2007). However, some of the species also have agricultura l and conservation benefits, with
gorse for example providing shelter for livestock and breeding habitat for landbirds.
Calafate and gorse are locally widespread and the other species ar
e limited to various
locations such as Stanley, Mount Pleasan t/Mare Harbour, Fox Bay and Saunders Isla nd.
Only European ragwort and Oxford ragwort are thought to be recent introductions and have
a very limited distrib ution around Mount Pleasant/Mare Harbour (Summers 2007).
Distribution data, cost-effective and achievable contro
l and/or eradication methods
applicable to the Falkla nd Islands f or most invasive plants are limited. Consequently, few
control/eradication programmes are in operation.
Invasive land and marine invertebrates
Analysis of native land invertebrate survey data for the
Falkland Islands is soon to be
completed. However, f rom this baseline data, the presen ce of introd uced species and
whether some species are invasive ma y well be diff icult to deter mine with any great
certainty. Knowledge of the shallow and offshore marine environment in the
Falkland
Islands is relatively poor.
The shallow marine environment in the Falkland Islands is species rich in some groups bu t
poor in others and any new predatory species would face little competition. Vessel hulls and
ballast water are two potential methods of transporting invasive marine species (Lewis et al.
2005), although in the F alkland Islands, the threat of introductions from ballast water is low
because relatively few vessels carr y or discharge ballast water here. However, the chance
of vessel hulls carrying foreign species is high. There is little legislative control over ballast
water management and hull cleanliness in the Falkland Islands.
Two introduced marine invertebrates– a polychaete worm (Chaetopterus variopedatus) and
a sea squirt (Ciona intestinalis) – h ave been recorded in th e Falkland I slands but it is not
known if they are inva sive (Shallow Marine Surveys Group, unpublished data). Pacific
oysters are considered to be invasive elsewhere (e.g. France) and it is also a possi bility in
the Falkland Islands, although they do not currently breed here possibly due to the low water
temperatures.
Invasive animals
Nineteen introduced animals scored above 15 and are therefore considered invasive species
in the Falkland Islands (Table 12.2) (Whitehead 2008).
Potentially invasive animal species scoring 15 or above in the risk assessment.
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Common Name

Scientific Name

Score

Black rat

Rattus rattus

20

Norway rat

Rattus norvegicus

19

House mouse

Mus musculus

17

Patagonian fox

Lycalopex griseus

17

Cat

Felis catus*

17

Greylag goose

Anser anser*

17

Goat

Capra hircus*

17

Greenbottle fly

Lucilia sericata

17

Greenbottle fly

Protophormia terraenovae

17

European earwig

Forficula auricularia

16

Sheep

Ovis aries*

16

Brown hare

Lepus europaeus

16

South American guanaco

Lama guanicoe

15

Cattle

Bos Taurus*

15

European rabbit

Oryctolagus cuniculus

15

Nth American cotton-tail rabbit

Sylvilagus spp.

15

Reindeer

Rangifer tarandus*

15

Brown trout

Salmo trutta

15

Pig

Sus scrofa*

15
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FERAL GRAZING ANIMALS
In the Falkland Islands, up until the 1980s, livestock was put seasonally onto most ground,
including offshore islands. However, today due to the low p rices for wool and meat , small
offshore islands and some farmla nd areas h ave been fenced and de-stocked. Most
livestock in the Falkland Islands are actively and responsib ly managed for agriculture, with
currently approximately 500,000 sheep and 5,000 cattle island-wide. There are also several
hundred goats, with two flocks on East Falkland and two on islands an d 171 pigs (see Chp.
8 for further details).
There are few unmana ged livestock in the Falkland Island s, with some cattle and goats on
Wickham Heights (East Falkland), which is owned by FIG. When unmanaged, of the current
livestock animals, sheep would probably most ra pidly kill the tussac grass, pigs would have
the greatest impact in t he long term as they u proot vegetation, whilst goats might have the
highest breeding success and survival.
Grazing in general has had a significant impact on man
y habitats and species in the
Falkland Islands, but mostly particularly on tussac grass, fachine, native boxwood and snake
plant. Co mpared to lightly grazed pasture s, heavily grazed pastur es have le ss plant
diversity and intensive grazing in the summer months
produces a grassier and more
productive sward but t hese species are almo st always n on-native, whilst nativ e species
diversity is reduced (Broughton and McAdam 2002c).
Early results of the rotational grazing system promoted by the Department of Ag riculture
suggest that native species such as mountain blue grass an d cinnamon grass are returning
to areas where they have not b een seen for some ti me (Department of Ag riculture,
unpublished data). Joint research by the Department of Agriculture and
Falklands
Conservation on the effects of intensively rotating sheep over whitegrass pa sture on small
passerine bird abundance showed that the bird numbers increase d slightly when the
whitegrass sward was opened up, although t he bird pop ulation was too small t o obtain
statistically significant results (A. Kerr, personal communication).
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CLIMATE CHANGE IMPACTS
Examination of meteorological data between 1923 and 1981 indicates a drying and warming
of the climate in the Falkland Islands (See Figs. A,B, C).
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Average annual meteorological data collected in Stanley by the UK Met Office
and British Antarctic Survey between 1923 and 1981. A.
rainfall, B.
temperature and C. sunshine.
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More recent climate data has not been not comprehensively analysed. One rainfall data set
for Stanley held by PWD suggests that the annual rainfall increased during the period 1910 1940, subsequently declined, but has been on the increase since 1995 (Fig. 1.7).
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Five year average annual rainfall 1874 – 200 6 for Stanle y (Source – M. Keenle yside,
PWD)
However, rainfall d ata has been not analysed in any fo rm in recen t years, an d this is
necessary in order to predict impacts on freshwater quantity and also quality. Chan ges may
result in a need to develop new infrastructure for extracting potable water for Stanley, Mount
Pleasant Complex, farm settlements and sites with tou rist lodges. Freshwat er plants,
invertebrates and fish may also be affected. Stream vo
lumes could be monit ored by
electronic logging devices left in-situ.
Sea surface and land temperature data analysed by the UK Climatic Research Unit of the
University of East Anglia (Rayner et al. 2003; Parker et al. 2004;
http://www.cru.uea.ac.uk/cru/data/temperature/), show a steady increase in the number of
warmer than normal sea conditions since the 1960s (Figs D and E).
D
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Anomaly index of cha nges in se a surface t emperature (gray line series) around the

E

Falkland Islands since 1850, w ith the local average shown as the s moothed black line
(prepared by N. Huin, Falklands Conservation)
There has been constant monitoring of the marine environment through ocean ographic
surveys carried out by F alkland Islands Fisheries Department since 1999. In years studied,
there were quite large fluctuations of sea temperatures on the shelf of the Falkland Islands
comparable with the predicted value (Fig F).
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Falkland Island waters since 1999 (FIFD,

Sea level has been measured at various sites in the Falkland Islands over multiple years,
with the longest continu ous monitoring in Port Stanley fro m 1964 on wards by Proudman
Oceanographic Laboratory (Liverpool, UK) usin g a convent ional float and stilling w ell tide
gauge, pressure transducers and more recently, a POL ‘B’ gauge as part of a the Global Sea
Level Observing System (GL OSS). The data suggests a 0.7 to 1.3 mm/year sea level rise
th
over the la st 40 years ; the “global average” rate of change of sea level during the 20
century is 1 – 2 mm/year (Woodworth et al. 2005). Priority should be given to supporting this
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long-term monitoring pr ogramme, both for the Falkland Islands, and f or the South Atlantic
and Southern Ocean, where it is difficult to maintain sea level monitoring systems.
Global projections of sea level rise report ed by the Intergovernment al Panel on Climate
Change Working Group indicate that sea level could rise on average about 5 mm/yr, within a
range of uncertainty of 2 - 9 mm/ yr. An import ant point to bear in mind is that the current
best estimates represent a rate of sea-level rise that is about two to five times the rate
experienced over the past 100 years (1.0 - 2.5 mm/yr).
Changes in sea level at regional and local levels in the Falkl and Islands will not necessarily
be the same as the global average change because vertical land movements affect sea level
and there are dynamic effects resulting from oceanic circulation, wind and pressure patterns,
and ocean-water density that cause variations in the level o f the sea su rface (Watson et al.
1997 and ref therein). Areas particularly vulnerable to a
rise in sea level in the Falkland
Islands include most of Lafonia and many low lying offshore islands.
The University of Durh am is working on a palaeo-environmental history of the Falkland
Islands by studying pe at sections. A record of Falklands vegetation change – which is
hoped to be proxy for climate – over the past 17,000 years will be
established through
radiocarbon dating and identification of the plants throug h preserved pollen (P. Stone,
personal communication). Dating the change will allow the Falklands climate change to be
compared with the established global climate pattern over the same period, thus establishing
how the Falkland Islands interacts at a global level.
Effects of predicted climate change
In contrast to some other UK Overseas Terr itories, there is unlike ly to be an y climate
warming in the Falklan d Islands. Our scientists suggest t hat the init ial strong m elting of
Antarctic ice due to global warmin g will result in cooler water and air temperatures, and
increased cloud cover and levels of rainfall in t he Falkland Islands. H owever, north of the
Falkland Islands (e.g. 40-50 oS), water temp eratures may be higher. There will be an
increase in the intensity and frequency of extreme storm weather, which generally cause the
most damage.
These are best guesses by scientists a
s there has been little analysis of land or
oceanographic climate data to develop predict ive models in order for t he Falkland Islands
Government and it s people to pre pare for th e ramifications of g lobal climate change.
However, there is considerable data available for complex and informative modelling to be
undertaken.
Even with only minor changes in atmospheric and oceanic circulation, local shifts in centres
of production and mixes of species in marine- and fresh-waters are expected to occur as
ecosystems are displaced geographically and change inte rnally (Canziani and Diaz 1997).
Any changes to the distribution of marine resources will p otentially have huge detrimental
effects on top marine predators, and thus major implications f or the biodiv ersity and
economy of the Falkland Islands.
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Wildlife
The Falkland Islands h ave an abu ndance of species and the interaction between them
means that even terre strial species rely to some degree on the marine environment o r
marine species for survival.
The effect of climate change on Falklands w
ildlife could be direct, e.g. change in krill
abundance or indirect, t hrough changes in food webs and increased occurrences of algal
blooms and epizootics. Due to the size of t he Falkland Islands and it s low lying land, it is
likely that species and habitats have little room for manoeuvre in terms of latitudin al shifts
and the rate of climatic change may exceed the ability of species to adapt and move.
Documented results of climate change elsewhere include changes in the timing of breeding,
population and plant and animal health (e.g. Barbraud and Weimerskirch 2006).
Little or not hing is also known of the e ffect of climate ch ange on plants and vegetation
communities in the Falkland Island s. A numb er of the nationally threatened plants in the
Falkland Islands have small, isolat ed populations that are inherently vulnerable to chance
natural events. It is p ossible that future climate change may increase the fre quently of
chance natural events such as severe droughts or storm surges (Broughton 2002).
In a trial using open top chambers that experi mentally increased air temperature in acid
grassland and dwarf scrub heath habitats in Lafonia, the total vegetation cover decreased in
the chambers compared to test plots within a two-year period (Bokhorst 2007). Results from
the research being undertaken by t he University of Durham should also be available soon.
The OTEP-funded Falklands Plant Conservation Programme that began in July 2007 will
also establish some long-term monitoring sites.
There is a significant database of penguin information held by Falkland s Conservation that
could be incorporated with oceanog raphic data to investigate the effects of oceano graphic
anomalies. Although the fledging success of th in-billed prion chicks on New Island remains
consistent year to ye ar despite temperature anomalies, during per iods of h igher sea
temperature, provisioning rates are lower and chicks fledge at a lower body weight, which is
a significant factor determining subsequent recruitment of young birds t o the adult breeding
population (Quillfeldt et al. 2007).
Research on the French sub-Antarctic islands suggests that the predicted southward shift o f
the Polar F ront caused by oceanic warming could lead to a significant decrease in the
breeding performance of top predator seabirds (Inchausti et al. 2003).
A global re view of the effects of climate change on marine mamma ls suggests that the
potential effects on species range are unknown for the sei whale, sperm whale, all beaked
whale species, Peale’s dolphin, killer whale, long-finned
pilot whale, South American fur
seal, South American sea lion and southern elephant seal. Negative eff ects were suspected
for Commerson’s dolphin and hourglass dolphin (Learmou th et al. 2006). Howe ver, not
enough is known about whales an d dolphins in the Falkla nd Islands in order to p redict or
even determine effects of climate change.
One area of concern r egarding climate change and wildlif e in the Falkland Island s is the
response of invasive species. There are many non-native species curr ently established in
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the Falkland Islands that may become invasive as the climate changes. There have bee n
some studies on other sub-Antarctic island s of the effects of climate change on invasive
species, but the results and predictions remain unclear (Ferreira et al. 2006). Little is known
of our marine invertebrates, let alo ne introduced marine species, as to whether they are
invasive or could become invasive due to changes in salinity and water temperature.
Falklands Community
Given the current rate of increase in sea level, there is a threat in the longer term to buildings
located close to rivers, estuaries and seafront, particularly for Stanley. However, in the
short- to medium-term, an increase in the number of storms poses a risk of damage to all
homes, buildings and built infrastructure such as roads, drainage systems, power production
and water supplies. Th e current building regulations in th e Falkland I slands require that
buildings are constructed to withstand 100 knot winds, well beyond current stor
m winds
experienced in the Falkland Islands (ca. 50 – 60 knots).
Reductions in temperature and light levels can also be associated wit
h higher and lower
incidences of certain medical disorders, such as depressive conditions and skin cancer.
Fisheries
The Falkland Islands fishery is mainly a deep -sea fishery represented by large oceanic
trawlers and jiggers that are able to work in almost all weat her conditions, with an extremely
small proportion of insh ore artisanal fishery (inshore pot fishing for cra bs and seine fishing
for mullet).
Cooler and less saline waters may affect the distribution and abundance of the main species
of inshore fauna and flora. Howe ver, the extent of this impact is poorly understood as the
majority of shelf species have evolved high tolerance to environ mental fluctuations.
Stronger storms could cause more damage to sub-littoral kelp forests b ecause of increased
surge, which might lea d to shrinka ge of the spawning grounds of Loligo squid and thus, a
decrease in their abundance.
With the initial predict ed warming in ocean temperatures, temperature-sensitiv e toxins
produced by phytoplankton could ca use problems of wildlife health to top marine predators,
as well as to aquaculture (Canzianzi and Diaz 1997; Huin 2003). However, the predicted
stronger winds and surge ma y in fact reduce the chances o f toxic algal blooms, due to the
stronger mixing of near-shore waters.
The cooling of the Anta rctic Current and warming of the Brazilian Current might create a
stronger gradient zone, which could potent ially boost the primary production and
correspondingly, favour aggregatio ns of squid and commercial f ishes within the e conomic
waters of the Falkland Islands.
This sort of predicted oceanographic event did in fact occur during the autumn of 2006 and
there were higher than usual commercial cat ches of Illex squid and demersal fish species,
including hake, hoki and kingclip, in the northern part of the Falkland Conservation Zones.
However, squid, the most commercially important fisherie s in the Falkland Islands, are very
variable by nature and it would be d ifficult to tell whether a change in the amount of stock is
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symptomatic of climate change, or due to sh ort-term oceanographic variability or fishing
pressure.
Agriculture
It is suspected that the changes in the amount of sunligh t, rainfall and air temperature will
negatively affect agricultural prod uction. Focused monitoring of t he climate by the
Department of Agriculture will begin to build up a picture of the i
mpact in time. The
Department of Agricult ure holds a significant amount of climatic d ata, but it l acks the
resources to store, analyse and extract useful information.
Tourism
The continued visits of cruise ships rely on both the wildlife and safe landing places. Climate
change effects on wildlife are covered above. Most built in frastructure in place to facilitate
safe landings (i.e. jetties and long ramps etc) is probably likely to need replacing w ell before
any significant increase in sea level requires cha nge. However, an increase in storm events
may lead to more damage to landing infrastructure.
Domestic adaptations and mitigations to climate change
Mitigation of climate effects is wholly beyond the ability of Falkland Islands to implement, and
the only means is thr ough international protocols such as Kyoto. The Falklan d Islands
Government signed up t o the Kyoto Agreement under the UK’s ratification as an Annex 1
country in March 2007. The Falkland Islands are not required to reduce their emissions or
place a ceiling on emis sions in the first commi tment period of 2008 - 2012 (and the same
situation is likely for the following periods).
However, the Falkland Islands is expected to introduce policies in line with objectives of the
UK Climate Change Programme and to this end, FIG has completed the ‘W aste Heat
Recovery Programme’ infrastructure developments to the power station and has installed the
first generators in a win d farm close to Stanley. The two projects together have required a
budget of £2,715,000. The wind farm is expe cted to red uce diesel fuel consumption for
power generation for Stanley by 40%.
In addition, the FIG Camp Energy Policy - to i nstall wind turbines at farm settlements - has
been largely completed . Typically, about 80% of the farm energy requirements are now
produced by wind power. FIG ha s also agreed in principle to supporting grants for better
insulation of homes but money has not yet been allocated.
However, FIG needs to ensure that the issue of climate change is prioritised at a high level
corporately with no onu s on one particular government department and this will require
support, commitment and action from all Councillors, Executive Council, Heads of
Department, industry, business and the general community, as well as from the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office

In terms of further limiting our own carbon emissions and pla nning for the future, FIG needs
to consider:
• Increasing public awareness abou t climate change and its possible impacts on the
Falkland Islands
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• Increasing the use of renewable energy, e.g. solar and wind power, and improved
building insulation standards. Gra nts could be provided t o householders to en courage
the installation of energy efficient measures, particularly draught proofing.
• Increasing the use of energy efficient equipment and he ating systems, and re-use of
waste oils and other flammable liquids
• Ensuring sustainable patterns of development in Stanley and in camp, i.e. efficient u se of
land close to facilities, continuing existing development patterns – such as the orientation
of housing to the north (sun) and in sheltered north facing locations
• Encouraging sustainable forms of transport – walking, cycling, sharing of cars, taxis etc
• Ensuring existing FIG, MoD, local private and UK-based climate monito ring programmes
are sufficiently funded and supported
• Supporting the establish ment/continuation of lo ng-term wildlife monito ring programmes,
including studies of plant, insect and bird phenology (timing) and
distribution along
altitudinal gradients
• Nationally protecting areas with intact habitat from sea level to mount ain areas, such as
are found in the Hill Cove area, Beaver Island, Weddell Island and the Jason Island
Group
• Seeking funds and in ternational support for research, particularly for modelling of
available data to determine predicted impacts of climate change on the Falkland Islands
Opportunities for International and UK inv olvement with Falklands climate change
issues
Although many of thes e listed activities c ould be impleme nted domestically, the Falkland
Islands Government do es not have sufficient scientific resources to undertake the data
analysis and modelling required to develop a better understanding of the likely impacts of
global climate change on sunlight levels, air and sea temperature, rainfall, wind strength and
direction, ocean currents and marine and terrestrial productivity in the Falkland Islands.
This type of scientif ic programme would be most suitable as an in
ternationally-based
collaborative project between the Falkland I slands Government, F alklands organisations
involved in climate monitoring in the Falkla nds, the UK Go vernment, the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office, the UK Met Office and climate change institutions in the UK and
perhaps also elsewhere. Significant funds, particularly for scientific time, are necessary.
It must also be recognised that the Falkland Isl ands community relies to a significa nt extent
on climate monitoring systems f unded and maintained by UK organisation s whose
involvement is not guaranteed into the future.
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APPENDIX 8: USEFUL CONTACTS
Antony Payne
Head of Environment Department
Environmental Planning Officer
Environmental Planning Department
Falkland Islands Government
PO Box 611
Stanley
Falkland Islands
FIQQ 1ZZ
Ph: +500 28480
Fax: +500 27391
www.epd.gov.fk
apayne.planning@taxation.gov.fk
Nicholas Rendell
Environmental Officer
Environmental Planning Department
Falkland Islands Government
PO Box 611
Stanley
Falkland Islands
FIQQ 1ZZ
Ph: +500 28480
Fax: +500 27391
www.epd.gov.fk
nrendell.planning@taxation.gov.fk
Minister of Environment
Member Legislative Assembly (MLA) Emma Edwards
Contact via
Claudette Prior MBE
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly and Executive Council / PR Officer
Tel: + 500 27451/27455
Fax: +500 27456
Email: clerkofcouncils@sec.gov.fk
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John Barton
Head of Marine Department
Director of Natural Resources
Falkland Islands Fisheries Department
PO Box 598
Stanley FIQQ 1ZZ
Falkland Islands
Tel: (+500) 27260
Fax: (+500) 27265
Email via: gskene@fisheries.gov.fk

Non Governmental Organisations
Falklands Conservation
Craig Dockrill
Chief Executive Officer
Falklands Conservation
41 Ross Road, Stanley
Box 26
Falkland Islands
F1QQ 1ZZ
Tel: +500 22247
info@conservation.org.fk
www.falklandsconservation.com
New Island Conservation Trust
www.falklandswildlife.com
Antarctic Research Trust
www.antarctic-research.de
Shallow Marine Survey Group
www.smsg-falklands.org
Elephant Seal Research Group
www.eleseal.org
Falkland Islands Tourist Board:
www.falklandislands.com

FIG links:
Falkland Islands Government homepage
www.falklands.gov.fk
Environmental Planning Department
www.epd.gov.fk
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Department of Fisheries
http://fis.com/falklandfish/
Department of Agriculture
www.agriculture.gov.fk
Department of Mineral Resources
http://www.bgs.ac.uk/falklands-oil/
Locally-based Project Partners
Falklands Conservation (FC)
New Island Conservation Trust (NICT)
Shallow Marine Survey Group (SMSG)
Beaver Island Land Care Group (BILC)
Falkland Islands Trust (FIT)
FIG Environmental Planning Department (EPD)
FIG Falkland Islands Fisheries Department (FIFD)
FIG Department of Agriculture
List of partners that work with the OT
Elephant Seal Research Group (ESRG)
Sea Mammal Research Unit
SubAntarctic Foundation Ecosystems Research
Instituto Superior de Psicologia Aplicada (Portugal)
Max Planck Institute for Ornithology
University of Bath
University of Swansea
University of Antwerp
Universidad de Magellanes (Punta Arenas)
Antarctic Research Trust
Memorial University of Newfoundland
Hawk Mountain Acopian Center for Conservation Learning
Wildlife Conservation Society
Overseas Territories Environmental Programme (OTEP)
Darwin Initiative (DEFRA)
RBG Kew
JNCC
Royal Society for the Protection of Birds
BirdLife International
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